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ness, to study with due care and reverence the op
eration of sublime principles of conduct in advan
cing the progress of mankind. I desire so to con
template the working 'of the leading principle of the 
Puritans.

I confess that the Puritans neither disclosed nor 
discovered any new truths of morals cr of govern
ment. None such have been discovered, at least 
since the Divine Teacher set forth the whole system 
of private and public ethics among the olive groves, 
on that one which was his favorite among the moun
tains that looked down upon Jerusalem.

Nor was it their mission to institute a new pro
gress of mankind. Although the eastern nations, 
the first to enjoy the light of civilization, had long 
before the age of the Puritans, sunk into that deep 
sleep from which there is as yet no awaking, yet 
Europe was even then full of energy, enterprise 
and hope. The better elements of the Oriental and 
Mediterranean civilizations had survived and, co-op
erating with the pure influences of Christianity, 
were enlightening and refining the southern and 
western nations. The Western church, which 
until recently was unpartitioned, had long defended 
the faith against the Saracens, and protected feeble 
States against the aggressions of ambitious princes. 
It still held the nations in the bonds of a common 
fraternity. Nor had it forgotten to proselyte, after 
the primitive manner, by inculcating morality and 
charity. It had, by its potent command, addressed 
to the conscience of Christendom,abolished through
out Europe that system of personal servitude in 
which a large, perhaps the largest, portion of every 
community had been held, under every form oT 
government. It bore its testimony steadily against 
that system everywhere declaring that ‘‘God and 
Nature equally cry out against human slavery > 
that serfs and slaves are a part of the human family 
which Christ died to redeem; and that equality is 
an essential incident of that brotherhood which he 
enjoins as a test by which his disciples shall be 
known.”

The foundations of that comprehensive interna
tional code, which is now everywhere accepted, 
were broadly laid. It was then clearly taught that 
‘‘there are in nature certain fountains of justice, 
from which all pure civil laws flow, varying only 
in this—that as waters take tinctures and tastes 
from the soils through which they run, so do civil 
laws differ according to the regions and govern
ments where they are planted.” Luther had al
ready summoned Europe to a new and more vigor
ous morality, and Calvin’s sharp voice was ringing 
through the continent, calling the faithful away 
from all ostentatious ceremonies of worship, to that 
pure and spiritual one which God prefers “before 
all temples.” The feudal policy, although founded 
in very imperfect conceptions of civil society, had 
saved, through the recent decline, many personal 
and political rights and privileges which otherwise 
would havebean swept away, as they were in Asia, 
by the desolating hand of absolute power. Chivalry, 
a wild vine, engrafted upon Christianity, was bear
ing abundant fruits of courage, constancy, gallan
try, munficence, honor and clemency. The ma
chinery of mercenary armies was not yet perfected, 
and the security of government was still held to 
depend, not on laws and force, but on the approval 
and sympathies of the people. Commerce had dis
covered that the oceans were designed, not to sep
arate, but to unite nations, and was extending its 
field over all habitable climes, and taking on the 
dignity of its new functions as ail auxiliary of em
pire. Manufactures had been incorporated as a 
distinct wheel in the enginery of national wealth; 
and the productive classes had already attained a 
position among the ruling elements of States. A 
wise policy of liberal naturalization was breaking up 
sects and clans, and distributing the seeds of ma
terial and social improvement throughout both hem
ispheres. Indolence, expense and faction, had pre
pared that decline of aristocratic orders which 
still continues. Just notions of the free tenure of 
lands, and even that great idea of the universal free
dom of labor, which is now agitating the world, pre
vailed quite widely. Italy,

“ The dark’ned ages’ last remaining light."

had never failed to present examples of republican 
institutions. The monarchical constitutions of that 
period contained sharply-defined limitations, and 
they were vigorously guarded and defended. It 
was a general theory that the subject could not be 
taxed without consent of the legislature, and that 
princes could only govern in conformity to laws. 
England especially had a parliament, the type of 
modern legislatures, trial by jury, magna charta 
and the common law, constituting one four fold 
and majestic arch for the support of civil liberty. 
She had, moreover, emancipated herself from the 
supremacy of the See of Rome, and the popular 
mind was intently engaged equally in the pursuit 
of theological truth, and in the application of the 
organic laws to the maintenance and defence ol 
public and private rights.

It was the age of Spenser, Shakspeare, Bacon 
and Milton. Poetry had risen from; lyric beauty 
to epic dignity; history, from fabulous chronicle to 
philosophical argument; and learning, from words 
and forms, to things and laws. Reasoning from 
these circumstances, it seemed that the onward 
progress of society was assured, and that civil and 
religious liberty were about to be established on 
broad and enduring foundations.

Nevertheless, a reaction had already begun, • 
whose force is even yet unspent. The See of 
Rome took alarm from the movement of the Re
formation, and combined with kings against na
tions. Henry VIII. arrogated to himself the very 
same Spiritual supremacy’jwlhchjwith the aid of the 
people and in the name of Christian liberty, be 
had wrested from the Pope; and with singular ca-

price employed it in compelling conformity to the 
obnoxious faith and worship of Rome, conducted 
by ecclesiastics who derived their appointments 
from himself, and held them at his own pleasure. 
The reign of Mary inaugurated that relapse to 
Rome, which the caprices of Henry had rendered 
inevitable. Elizabeth reinstalled the Reformation, 
but renewed the regal claim to spiritual supremacy. 
The people resisted all these ecclesiastical usurpa
tions of the Tudors, and they, in retaliation, boldly 
attempted to subvert the constitutional authority 
of parliament. Elizabeth, under the advice of sa
gacious statesmen, and supported by temporizing 
churchmen, resorted to the favorite expedient of 
politicians—compromise. Compromise is a fea
sible and often a necessary mode of adjusting con
flicting material interests, but can never justly or 
wisely be extended to the subversion of the natural 
rights or the moral duties of subjects or citizens. 
Even where a compromise is proper in itself, it de
rives all its strength from the fair and full consent 
of all the parties whom it binds. Elizabeth caused 
the Roman Catholic creed, discipline and ritual to 
be revised and altogether recast, under the direc
tion of leaders of some of the conflicting sects; and 
thus a new syslem was produced, which, as was 
claimed, stood midway between the uncompromis
ing Church of Rome and equally uncompromising 
iatitudinarian Protestantism. The new system was 
established by law, and a hierarchy was appointed 
by the crown, to whose care it was committed. 
Absolute and even active conformity was com
manded to be enforced by pains and penalties in 
special and unconstitutional tribunals, acting with
out appeal, and in derogation of the common law. 
The new system, whatever might be its religious 
and ecclesiastical harmony with the Divine pre
cepts, was, in its civil aspects, a mere political in
stitution. It was offensive and odious to a zealous 
people, who, though divided into opposing sects, 
agreed in regarding the political authority assumed 
by the State as a sacreligious usurpation. The 
friends of civil liberty also condemned it, as a 
turning of the batteries that had been won from 
the Roman See, in the name of liberty, against the 
very fortress of liberty itself. Nevertheless, a por
tion of the clergy, who had now become dependent 
on the State, members of the privileged classes, al
ways disinclined to political agitation, placemen 
and waiters for places, the timid, the venal and 
the frivolous, early gave in their adhesion, and the 
compromise daily gained wider acquiescence, 
through the appliances of political seduction, pro
scription and persecution. The Church of Eng
land was built on that compromise. Incorporated 
into the constitution with such auxiliary political 
powers, it must necessarily augment the influence 
of the throne, and be subversive equally of the 
civil and religious liberties of the people.

A conservative power, a new conservative power, 
was necessary to prevent that fatal consummation. 
That power appeared in the form of a body of ob
scure religious sectaries, men of monastical de
voutness, yet retaining the habits of domestic and 
social life; simple, but not unlearned; unambiti
ous; neither rich enough to forget their God, nor 
yet poor enough to debase their souls; content with 
mechanical and agricultural occupations in villages 
and rural districts, yet conscious of the liberty with 
which Christ had made them free, and therefore 
bold enough to confront ecclesiastical and even 
royal authority in the capital. Serious as became 
their religious profession, they grew under perse
cution to be grave, formal and austere. Chosen 
emissaries of God, as they believed, they willingly 
became outcasts among men. Divinely constituted 
depositaries of pure and abounding truth, as they 
thought, they announced, as their own rule of 
conduct, that no article of faith, no exercise of 
ecclesiastical authority, no rule of discipline, and 
not even a shred of ceremonial or sacrament, should 
be accepted, unless sanctioned by direct warrant 
from the Scriptures as interpreted by themselves, 
in the free exercise of their own consciences, illu
minated by the Holy Spirit- God, although a be
nevolent Father, was yet, as they believed, jealous 
towards disobedience of His revealed will, and would 
punish conscious neglect of its commandments.— 
These were the Puritans. They came into the 
world to save it from despotism ; and the world 
comprehended them not. They refused to ac
quiesce in the compromise, because it involved a 
surrender of natural rights, and a violation of 
principles of duty towards God. Nevertheless, 
they were true Christians, and therefore they de
clined to set up their own convictions as a stand
ard for others who subscribed to the Christian 
faith, and freely allowed to all their fellow subjects 
the same broad religious liberty which they claimed 
for themselves. They persisted in non-conformity. 
The more hardly pressed the more firmly they per
sisted. The more firm their persistence, the more 
severe and unrelenting was the persecution they 
endured. More than an hundred years virtually 
outlawed as citizens and subjects, and outcasts 
from the established church, the Puritans bore un
flinchingly their unwavering testimony against the 
compromise, before magistrates and councils, in 
the pillory, under stripes, in marches, in camps, 
in prison, inflight, in exile, among licentious sol
diery and dissolute companions m neighboring 
lands: on the broad and then unexplored ocean, 
when the mariners lost their reckoning, and the 
ships’ supplies became scanty and her scams opened 
to the waves; on unknown coasts, homeless, house
less, famishing and dying; in the leafless forest, 
surrounded by ice and snow, fearful of savage 
beasts and confronting savage men. The compro
mise policy failed. Civil and religious liberty was 
not overborne; it rose erect; it triumphed; it 
it is still gaining new and wider and more enduring

triumphs; and tyrants have read anew the lesson, 
so often wasted upon them before, that where man
kind stand upon their convictions of morfl right 
and duty, in disobedience to civil authority, there 
is no middle course of dealing with them, between 
the persecution that exterminates, and the tolera
tion that satisfies. The Puritans were not exter
minated, they were not satisfied.

The Puritans thus persisted and prevailed be 
cause they had adopted one true, singular and su
blime principle of civil conduct, namely: that the 
subject in every State has a natural right to reli
gious liberty of conscience. They knew too well 
the weakness of human guaranties of civil liberty, 
and the frailty of civil barriers against tyranny.— 
They therefore did not affect to derive the right of 
toleration from the common law, or the statutes 
of the realm, or magna charta, or even from that 
imaginary contract between the sovereign and the 
subject, which some publicists had about that time 
invented as a basis for civil rights. They’ resorted di
rectly to a la w broader, older and m ore sta ble than all 
these—a law universal in its application and in its 
obligation, established by the Creator and Judge 
of all men, and therefore paramount to all human 
constitutions. Algernon, Sidney,Locke and Bacon, 
and even Hooker, chosen and ablest champion of 
the Church of England, demonstrated the exist
ence of this law, deriving the evidences of it, and 
of its universal nature and application, from natu
ral and revealed religion, in the high debates of the 
seventeenth century. Blackstone, Vattel and Mo- 
tesquieu, have built upon it their respective sys
tems of municipal law, public law and governmenn; 
and our own Congress of 1770 sunk into the same 
enduring foundation the corner stone of this 
vast and towering structure of American freedom. 
The Puritans could therefore lay no claim to the 
discovery of this great principle, or to the promul
gation of it. But the distinguished glory of having 
first reduced it from speculation to actual and ef
fective application, as a conventional rule of polit
ical conduct, is all their own.

This great principle was' not only a disturbing, 
but it was also an offensive and annoying one, It 
was an appeal from the highest sovereign power in 
the State to a sovereign power still higher, and 
therefore was thought seditious. It is of course en
countered then the same ingenious sophistry which, 
although often overthrown, has not even yet been 
silenced. It was argued, that if individual con
science may rightly refuse to acquiesce in the re
sults of the general conviction collected by the 
State and established as law, it may also rightfully 
resist the law by force, which would produce dis
order and lead to anarchy. It was argued, also, 
that insomuch as civil government is of divine ap
pointment, it must be competent to act as an arbi
ter between conflicting consciences, and that im
plicit obedience to its decrees, as such arbiter, is 
therefore a religious duty. As might well have 
been foreseen, there arose on the side of the Puri
tans, contestants worthy of the majestic principle 
they defended, contestants whose voices, then si
lenced by persecution or drowned by public clamor, 
have reached this more congenial age, and are notv 
giving form and condensation to the whole science 
of political ethics. Not again recalling the names of 
Locke and Sidney, there was Edwards, profoundest 
metaphysician of all ages, and Milton, always dis- 
conted and distrustful among men, but familiar 
with angels, and learned in the counsels of Heaven , 
It was their sufficient reply, that unenlightened 
and unsanctified consciences will never disturbdes- 
potism with their remonstrances, and that con
sciences illuminated and purified cannot be per
verted to error; that God has delegated to no 
human tribunal authority to interfere between 
Himself and the monitor which he has implanted 
in the bosom of every moral being, and which is 
responsible to its Author alone; and that the 
boundaries of human authority are the boun
daries of Eternal Justice, ascertained by the 
teachings of that monitor which, were it free and 
fully awakened, must always be the same. They’ 
answered farther and with decisive engergy, that 
traditions and compacts subversive of freedom were 
altogether void, because the masses of men living 
at one time in a State must always have supreme 
control over their own conduct, in all that concerns 
their duty to God and their own happiness.

Fortunately, the Puritans had keen sagacity.—• 
They would not ask liberty of conscience as a polit
ical concession; because, if granted as such, it 
might be revoked. Fortunately they were not pur
posely a political or civil body, but a purely reli
gious one; a church in the wilderness, as they des
cribed themselves; a church without secular com
binations, interests or ends ; a church with no in
terest but duty, no end but to avoid the divine dis
favor, and no head but God. Iortunately, also, 
the aga was as yet a religious one. Skepticism, 
which has since so wildly overrun large portions of 
Europe, and scattered its poison even here, had not 
then entered the world ; and the plenary nature 
and authority of the Holy Scriptures, to which the 
Puritans appealed, was universally acknowledged. 
It was especially felicitous that the lives of the Pu
ritans vindicated their sincerity, magnanimity and 
piety. Equally in domestic and soflal life, and in 
the great transactions of the State in which they 
became concerned, their conduct was without 
fear and without reproach. With all these advan
tages, the Puritans, as naturally as wisely, referred 
themselves to the Divine Kevclations for the prin
ciple which they promulgaltcd. With effective 
simplicity, they confined themselves to the main 
point in debate. They neither pretended to define 
nor to make summaries of all the natural rights of 
man which tyranny might invade, nor to trace out 
the ultimate secular consequences of the great

engine into a marine power, and sent it abroad on 
all lakes, rivers and oceans, an agent of commerce, 
knowledge, civilization and freedom. Yet we sel
dom recall the previous and indispensable studies 
of the Marquis of Worcester, who announced his 
invention of the steam engine itself in those words, 
as full of piety and benevolence as of joy:

“Thanks to God, next to those which are due for creation 
and redemption, for having vouchsafed an insight into so 
great a secret of nature, beneficial to all mankind, as this 
water commanding engine.”

We cheerfully accord renown to Morse, who pro
duced the electric telegraph ; hut we are prone to 
forget that Franklin discovered the germ of that 
great invention, by boldly questioning the awe
inspiring lightnings in their native skies.

There is abundant excuse for the popular neg
lect of peaceful, social reformers. Either they are 
engaged in apparently idle and visionary’ specula
tions, or else occupied in what seems even more 
absurd, an obstinate contention with the prevailing 
political philosophy of their age. Those specula
tions assume the consistency of science—that con- 
tention,the dignity of knowledge—only when in some 
later age the principles they announced have been 
established. In the meantime, they pass for mal
contents and fanatics. The rude taste of society 
generally delights in themes and characters which 
are sounding, marvellous, and magnificent; and 
prefers the march, the camp, the siege, the sur
prise, the sortie, the charge, the battle, with its 
quickly vibrating fortunes—the victory, the ago
nies of the night which follows it, and the pomp 
and revelry of the day which banishes the com
plaining memories of that fearful night, to the 
humanitarian’s placid studies, or the bewildering 
debates of polemic politics. ■

Excusable, however, as the injustice is, which I 
have described, it is nevertheless unwise and in
jurious. It discourages necessary, noble and gen
erous efforts, and is chief among the bulwarks of , 
superstition and despotism. The energies of men 
can never remain stationary. A nation that will 
not tolerate the activity of intellectual energy in 
the pursuit of political truth, must expect the study 
of that truth to cease. A nation that has ceased 
to produce original and inventive minds, restless in 
advancing the land marks of knowledge and free
dom, from that moment has begun to recede to
wards ignorance and slavery. Every stage back
wards renders its return more hopeless.

I am sure that this great error will not last al
ways, and yet I do not think it is near its end.— 
How long it shall endure, is known only to Him 
who, although he commands us to sow and to 
plant with undoubting faith, that we shall reap 
and gather the fruits of our culture, reserves to 
himself, nevertheless, not only the control, but 
even the knowledge of the forth.coming seasons.

It is because I am unwilling to forego a proper 
occasion for disavowing that error, that I am here 
to celebrate, over the graves of the Forefathers, on 
this day devoted to their memories, the virtues, the 
labors and the sufferings, of the Puritans of New 
England and Old England. My interest in the cel
ebration is not, like your own, a derived, but only 
a reflected one. I am not native here, nor was I 
born to the manner of this high and holy observ
ance. The dogmatical expositions of the Christian 
scheme pronunced by the Puritans have not alto
gether commanded my acceptance. I shall, there
fore, refrain from even an approach to those finer 
parts of my great theme, justly familiar to your 
accustomed orators, which reach the profoundest 
depths of reverence and love in the bosoms of the 
lineal descendants of the founders of New England. 
A few years after the death of Napoleon, I stood 
before the majestic column_in the Place Vendome, 
that lifts his statue high above the capital of 
France. When I asked who scattered there a 
thousand wreaths of flowers, freshly gathered, 
that covered its base, the answer came quickly 
back, “All the world.” So I, one only of the 
same vast constituency, cheerfully cast my garland 
upon the tomb of the Pilgrims and lend my voice 
to aid your noble purpose of erecting here a wor
thier and more deserved monument to the memory 
of the Pilgrims. It is, indeed, quite unnecessary to 
their fame; yet it is, alas, only too necessary to 
correct the basis of the world’s judgment of heroic 
worth. Make its foundations broad as the domain 
which the adventurers of the May Flower, peace
fully and without injustice, rescued from the tramp 
of savage tribes! Let its material be of the imper
ishable substance of these everlasting hills ! Let 
its devices and descriptions be colossal, as becomes 
the emblems and tributes which commemorate a 
world’s ever upheaving deliverance from civil and re
ligious despotism 1 Let its shaft rise so high,that it 
shall cast its alternate shadows, changing with 
the progress of the sun in his journey, across the 
Atlantic and over the intervening mountains to the 
Pacific coast! It must even then borrow majesty 
from the rock which was the first foothold of the 
Pilgrims on these desolate shores, instead of im
parting to it sublimity.

But I may not touch the domestic story of your 
1 ancestors. Only a Jewish hand could strike the 
. cymbals with the boldness due to the theme of the 

march of the host of Israel, under the guidance of 
. its changeful pillar of cloud and of fire, while pur
- sued by the chariots and horsemen of Egypt, 

through the divinely divided floods of the Arabian 
Sea ; or, without temerity almost sacrilegious, life 
from the waving boughs the harps which the daugh
ters of Jerusalem hung upon the willows, while by 
the side of the rivers of Assyria they sat down,and 
wept the piteous captivity of their nation, beloved, 
but temporarily forsaken of God.

It is a sure way of promoting knowledge and 
virtue, as well as of rising to greatness and good-

cording to the States where they live, what is re
ceived law, and not what ought to be law.”

A constitutional alteration is often necessary to 
secure a desirable social improvement; but such 
an alteration cannot be made without a previous 
change of public opinion in the State, and even of 
opinion in surrounding States ; for nations are so
cial persons, and members of an universal com
monwealth. Habits resist such changes. Timi
dity, though looking forward, is short sighted; and 
with far sighted veneration, which always looks 
backward, opposes such changes. Laws, however 
erroneous, or however arbitrarily established, ac
quire a supposed sanctity from the ceremony of 
their enactment, and derive great strength from 
protracted acquiescence. In a despotic State, no 
subject can move changes. In a free one, each 
member may oppose, and opponents more easily 

I combine than advocates. Ambition is the ruling 
i passion of States. It is blind to defects and dan- 
| gers, while hurrying them on in careers of aggres- 
i sicn and aggrandizement The personal interests 
and ambitions of many effective members of the 
State cling to its institutions, however erroneous or 
injurious, and protect them against innovation.— 
Reform can only appeal to reason and conscience. 
Conservatism arouses prejudice, cupidity and fear, 
and adroitly excites and directs hatred against the 
person of the reformer. Retaliation too naturally 
follows; and so the controversy, which properly 
ought to be a public and dispassionate one, changes 
imperceptibly into a heated conflict of factions.— 
Humanity and benevolence are developed only 
with increasing knowledge and refinement. Hence, 
castes and classes long remain ; and these, altho’ 
equally interested in a proposed melioration, are, 
by an artful direction of their mutual antipathies, 
made to defeat it by their implacable contentions. 
Material interests are immediately roused and com
bined in opposition, because they suffer from the 1 
least disturbance. The benefits of a social change 1 
are more distant, and therefore distrusted and un- : 
dervalued. The law of progress certainly does not 1 
require changes of institutions to be made at the 1 
cost of public calamities, or even of great private 1 
inconveniences. But that law is, nevertheless, in- 1 
exorable. A necessary reformation will have its 1 
way, peacefully if favored, violently if resisted. In 1 
this sense, the Founder of Christianity confessed 1 
that he had' come upon the earth to bring, not 
peace, but a sword. Revolutions are not divinely ' 

. appointed attendants of progress, nor is liberty 
! necessarily born of social convulsion, and baptized ' 
I with blood. Revolutions, on the contrary, are the 
! natural penalties for unwise persistence in error, 
j and servile acquiescence in injustice and oppres- i 
! sion. Such revolutions, moreover, are of doubtful : 
i success. Most men engage readily enough In civil 
wars, and for a flash are hot and active; but they 
cool from natural unsteadiness of temper, and 
abandon their objects, and, destitute alike of prin
ciple, honor, and true courage, betray themselves, 
their associates, and even their cause, however just 

| and sacred. Happily, however, martial revolutions 
i do not always fail. In some cases, the tempers 
| and dispositions of the nation undergo a propitious 
change ; it becomes generous, brave and self-deny
ing, anc freedom consequently gains substantial 

| and end iring triumphs. It is bard, in such cases, 
| to sep.arite the share of fortune from that of merit, 
in analyzing the characters of heroes. Nor is it 
absolutely necessary. The martial heroism of 
such revolutions is wisely honored, even with 
exaggeration, because such honors stimulate a vir
tuous aud healthful emulation. Mankind seek out 
the noblest among the successful champions, and 
investing him with imaginary excellence in addi
tion to his real merit, set him apart as an object of 
universal veneration to the world’s end. We re
cognize such impersonations in Tell and Alfred, in 
Wallace and Washington.

These successful martial revolutions, however, 
only consummate changes which were long before 
projected and prepared by bold, thoughtful, earnest 
and persevering reformers. There is justly due, 
therefore, to these reformers at least some of the 
homage which redeemed nations award to their 
benefactors. We shall increase that tribute, if we 
reflect that the sagacity which detects the roots and 
causes from which national calamities and thral- 

i doms spring, and proceeds calmly to remove them, 
and to avert the need of an ultimate sanguinary 
remedy, or prepare that remedy so that it shall be 
effectual, combines the merits of genius, of pru
dence and humanity, with those of patriotism.— 

j Our admiration of these reformers will rise still
• always are 

'mmcntly good me^ demed t.he confidence and 
sympathies of the country which they are endeav
oring to savo. They are necessarily good men, be
cause only such can love freedom heartily.

“All otlieis love not Freedom, Out license, which never 
hath more scope or indulgence than under tyrants. Hence 
it is that tyrants are not often offended, nor stand much in 
doubt of had men, as being all naturally servile ■ hut in 
whom virtue and true worth most is eminent, these they 
fear in earnest, as by right their masters. Atrainst these 
lie their hatred and suspicion. Consequently, neither do 
bad rnen hate tyrants, 1ml have been always readiest, with 
their falsified names of loyalty and obedience, to color over 
the-ir base compliances.”

The devotion of these real authors of all benefi - 
cent revolutions to the melioration of human so
ciety, is therefore the most perfect and impressive, 
form of magnanimity. -

I know very well that this estimate is not gencr 
ally allowed ; nor is the injustice of the case pc- 
culiar. It occurs in all other departments of ac
tivity. We justly honor the name of Walt, who 
applied the ascertained mechanical power of steam 
to the service of the useful arts of social life—and 
the memory of Fulton, who converted the steam
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Bo long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1856.

as “ the menial opera- 
Now here is effect 

and the argument is 
M'e say without a cause, as we

afterward made by the 
“ automatic cerebration,” to be fan- 

apposirg it possible for the Doctor 
;lve him the full 
He says:

SPIRITUALISM “CONSIDEBED AND
analyzed physiologically.”

50.
In condemning the assumptions of Dr Norton 

we do not for a moment lose sight of lus^ten^ 
but rather giro b™ credit for seriousness and, 
honesty, when l-.e says: “I venture the assertion 
that no one has had any stronger evidence of Spi
rit intercourse than myself,” although we know the 
assertion to be destitute of any reliable value. As 
our assertion, however, is not proof, we shall ex
amine in detail the Doctor’s physiological argument 
in and by tbe light of physiology, and afterwards 
find if possible, to what extent, if at all, psycho
logy explains the mental phases of Spiritualism, 
“Spirit writing” included. We do this, not be
cause we attach importance to the assumptions or 
pretensions of Dr. Norton, but because we consider 
that any and ail efforts made to narrow down the 
discussion, and bring the controversy from the lati- 
dunarian platform of “Nature” to the science of 
Anthropology and fact, will .be progress in the light 
direction. The Doctor after stating “ the writing 
was altogether invfuntary" as well as the “ mental 
operations which accompanied” it, says :

“ Almost any one, unacquainted with tne prin
ciples Of physiology and psychology, would have 
unhesitatingly declared that neither the thoughts 
nor the writing were his ov.-n, and would have im
mediately attributed them to disembodie d Spirits 
but my conclusions were far different.

Physiology is here made authority for a “differ
ent conclusion,” but the method and logic by which 
the conclusion is deduced, no where appears in the 
Doctor’s article. The only allusion in the arguments 
that looks at ali towaids physiology tor a solution, 
is the fact that the Doctor lost “ ten pounds" of, 
flesh during his Iweek of mediumship; a statement 
more mysterious and incomprehensible than the 
marvels "of Spiritualism, when we remember the 
Doctor declares in italics that the writing was ado- 
gether involuntary, as well 
tions which accompanied it. 
without assignable cause, 
therefore absurd.
consider the statement 
Doctor about 
ciful* Still, supposing it possil. 
to have in mad an idea, we will g: 
benefit of his own explanation. 1

“Intellections give rise to emotions, and emo
tions, in ther turn, render the process of thought 
more rapid and clear. 1 have no doubt that much 
of tbe writing will come under the denomination 
of emotional action, and it may be a question 
whether the intellectual operations which precede 
the writing do not, in every instance, influence tbe 
muscles through the medium of emotions.”

As a part of the above explanation is confessedly 
hypothetical, (“ it may be a question Ac.,’’) it can 
have but little significancy in the present contro
versy, for at the very best,it is out theory theorized 
against presumptive fact.

That we a’e not assumptive in calling the Doc
tor’s physiological prAentions, much less hrs 
theory of muscular motion, hypothetical and fanci
ful, we have good authority for believing, for Cu
vier said long since, “ wbat cwues the belly of the 
muscle and consequent contraction of its tendons, 
either by act of will, or by involuntary irritation, is 
wholly unknown to us. The substance employed, 
whether it be fluid, gaseous, clastic, electrical or 
none of these, or nothing resembling these, is also 
unknown, ri e sec nothing like this contraction in 
any machine which we ciin execute.”! Ibis con- 
ceseion (which by the way comes from as learned 
and as generally received authority as the Doctor 
can bring, including IF own discoveries,) will sug
gest to the reader an outline of the phenomena to 
bo accounted for, since the Doctor ignores the phi
losophy of the “ wilt' internal and external, per
sonal and otherwise,in order to have iiis involuntary 
writings bear some resendjloncc to the Spiritual phe
nomena, developed through the writing medium. i 

This, instead of relieving the Doctor from the | 
necessity of an explanation, enforces the obligation i 
for, the phenomena of museulnr motion is still uu. I 
accounted for ; anil the physiology of his “Spirit- j 
uil writings,” as well as the waste (“ ten pounds,”) 
he avers his system was subject to, during the ope
ration of his hand, remains unexplained.

And this, we insist, should have been the Doctor’s 
first business ; because the eery act of holding the 
pen, through a series of protracted and exciting 
communications, should have suggested to the 
Doctor, as a physiologist, the necessity of making 
the physiolo-uy of the fact evident, before he at
tempted to contradict, much less ignore, the Spir
itual hypothesis.

As this, however, is purely an assertion, we must 
translate its value, by the wisdom manifest in other 
portions of the Doctor’s statement, where be not! 
only repudiates “ Spirit agency,” but the- Will, ■ 
which heretofore has been the accredited agent and 
acknowledged motive power of general motion.

The absurdity of this method is no less appa
rent than the tendency of the logic is injurious 
and unwise: for we are called on to give up wha t 
we do knotc for what we can not prove, thereby ig
noring the demonstrations of Science and the in. 
ductions of philosophy for conjecture and mystic
ism.

Here, however, wl.eie the Doctor’s theory is ob
viously at fault, and his conduct condemned, 
Spiritualism ecmer, to his aid, for ir: explaining, or | 
at least giving a?sign?b!e, proper and adequate 
cause for the manifestation’, writing and otherwise, 
it harmonizes with common knowledge and univer
sal experience.

True it ascribes the active and directing intel
ligence to the agency of Spirits, and makes that 
Spirit external to ar.d independent of the mind 
or body acted upon, but docs not insist on this, 
where the manifestation comes within the normal 
functions of the inechariis:n,or in anyway does vio
lence to the general economy of '■ L ar and Order.' 
This method is i.-Atx'-rc.stcil and autuorized by the 
wisdom of al! EehooD; since it no', only avoids the 
necessity for mul'ipiying causes, but preserves the 
analogies cf Nairne, ami enforces the testimony of 
experience. Scrriiucli wc have fell moved to say, 
as to tho physiological pretentions of Doctor Nor
ton, because this confidential appeal to physiology 
implies, that the relations, manifestation.?, and 
characteristics of mediums to Hie physiological side 
ofscien.ee, is lost sight of—if at all known by Spirit
ualists.

But had we any disposition to be dogmatic, we 
might have cut the discussion short, by Eaying that 
ths osiumptiona and pretensions of the Doctor ov-

Church, will answer this question instia^^j 
with the hold and honest declaration, “ God 
Angels" for the latter; under God, are p<JTwfU] 
save, when all else fails.

But mark the conclusion of the writer; 
\ people a will repudiate Christianity itself, if 
I they must associate with such doctrines as are 
\ed in nine-tenths of the Churches in the
Slates."

I This certainly is a startling conclusion, ctld 
I it may prove to be, but a prophetic statema; | 
I one of the many solemn facts that await the
1 of the future. We wish the reader to obsern^ 
the conclusion is not based upon tbe advent of 
tualism.or the opposition of its advocates to Chutii 

I organizations or observances, but on the irhei^ \ unfitness of “ the doctrines preached" to the intef:. 
gence of a civilized and educated people, Dou'n;. 
less Spiritualism has a phase of manifestatio- 
which must, on the present condition of thing? 
Spiritual and theological, prove rather destruct^

i than otherwise; but it must be obvious to all who 
> study genius and spirit, that its mission is provi

dential, since it gives facts for dogmas, proofs 3n;;
. j demonstrations, for dissertations and opinion?
■ I brings conviction to the most skeptical ofanotke; 
t and a better world,” in which, as in this tphsn.
’ j “ God is no respector of persons.”

While, therefore, the critical and speculative 
mind is asking wbat is to become of the Church ■ 
Let it be known to the glory of Spiritual philosophy 
that the ministry of angels has made plain to “ tfe 
wayfaring mar.,” the immortality of the soul, tr.i 
the presence of God. in history, two truths that r.rJt. 
structively will enter into the Church of the futur^ 
and make its members “ a peculiar people, tai'. 
of good works.

This news occasioned great commotion through ( 
the whole city, and particularly amongst the com- , 
pany in which he was. It was announced to the 
Governor the same evening. On the Sunday morn- ‘ 
ing, Swedenborg was sent for by the Governor, who 1 
questioned him concerning the disaster. Sweden
borg described the fire precisely, how it had begun, 
in what manner it had ceased, and how long it had 
continued. On the same day the news was spread 
through tbe city, and, as the Governor had thought 
it worthy of attention, the consternation was con
siderably increased; because many were in trouble 
on account of their friends and property, which 
might have been involved in the disaster.

“ On the Monday evening a messenger arrived at 
Gottenburg.who was despatched during the time 
of the fire. In tbe letters brought by him, the fire 
was described precisely in the manner stated by 
Swedenborg. On the Tuesday morning the royal 
courier arrived at the Governor’s with the melan
choly intelligence of the fire, of the loss which it 
bad occasioned, and of the houses it had damaged 
and ruined, not in the least differing from that which 
Swedenborg had given immediately after it had 
ceased, for the fire was extinguished at eight o’
clock.

“What can be brought forward against the 
authencity of this occurrence ? My friend, who 
wrote this to me, has not only examined the cir
cumstances of this extraordinary case at Stock
holm, but also about two months ago, at Gotten- 
burg, where he is acquainted with the most respec
table houses, and where he could obtain the most 
authentic and complete information ; as the great
est part of the inhabitants who are still alive were 
witnesses to the memorable occurrence.

“ I am, with profound reverence, &c.,
“ Emanuel Kant.” 

KoXNGSBt-RG. August 18, 1768.

realities which ever and anon, meet men at every 
step in life’s journey, the following statement may ’ 
not be wholly without its uses: (

On the 7th day of January last, Mr. Hugh Smith ; 
a respectable resident of Chicago, came to me and 
said that my brother Rufus, who had gone to New 
York for the purpose of getting married, would 
meet with an accident on the railroad; and added 

j that he knew more about the accident than he 
thought proper to tell, as he did not wish to create 
any unnecessary alarm.

Abi>ut 20 hours after Mr. Smith told me the 
above, tbe accident took place at Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., in which my brother’s wife got seriously in
jured. E. A. Blanchard.

“ THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST.”
The last issue of this Spiritual Expositor, closed 

the first year of its usefulness and labors. The 
first volume, although dedicated for the most part 
to explaining the facts, and vindicating the philos
ophy of Spirit intercourse in tone and logic, has 
been candid, earnest and reformatory. Naturally 
enough, its Editor and friends should desire to see 
its usefulness enlarged, and the sphere of its activ
ities multiplied, and it is therefore proposed to in
crease its usefulness, and enhance its worth, by 
devoting it in part, during the next year, to the 
issues of life—social and otherwise—that tbe phil
osophy of Spiritualism “ may have free course and 
be glorified.” The better to have its purposes and 
position understood, we extract the following from 
the prospectus to the second volume. Its Editor 
speaking of himself, says:

“He is deeply convinced that the Spiritual Move
ment of the day is but the precursor of, and to 
some extent the means of reaching, a higher stage 
of human attainment, both individual and socictary, i 
that its startling phenomena are but the trumpet- 
call to a new and triumphant struggle against 
Error, Wrong, Misdirection, and Imperfection of 
every kind,—and those who are satisfied with what 
is merely novel, marvelous, or self-gratifying in 
these demonstrations, greatly miss their high intent, 
and that, if Spiritualism shall fail to give to tbe 
world a purer Morality, a truer Religious Philoso
phy, a higher and nobler Individual and Social 
Life, than now generally prevail, it will prove of 
little worth to mankind. He is, therefore, greatly 
desirous of giving fuller scope and expression to 
those mighty reformatory influences which are now 
flowing earth-ward from the Higher Homes.— 
Hence, while he would by no means neglect the 
easis-facts which lie at the foundation of this 
movement, be may be expected to recognize prom
inently—as among the important ends which Spir
itualism tends to secure, and as constituting some 
portion of the good it is destined to confer—the 
following objects:

1. The unfolding of a comprehensive Philoso
phy of the Spiritual Nature, Capabilities, and Des
tiny of Man.

2. The development of a Rational Theologj-, 
based on intrinsic and not on czternclauthority.

3. The establishment of a Pure Morality,founded 
on internal and divine, rather than human law.

4. The recognition of an Ever-living and Uni
versal Inspiration, connecting Man every where with 
Deity.

5. The recognition of Individual Responsibility 
for all opinions and acts.

6. The Individual exercise of Mental, Moral and 
j Spiritual Freedom, in all things which infringe
not the rights of others, and the toleration of the 

I same in others.
i 7. The promotion of Individual, Social, andHu-
I manitarv Progress in all good.
! These points are not laid down as a creed for 
■ Spiritualists, but simply as desirable objects which 
I Spiritualism may aid in securing.

In the advocacy of these, or any othc-r specific 
or oP!nio;ip. the Editor will aim to exercise 

the fullest toleration towards those who may differ 
from him—his paramount desire being to elicit 
Truth, and not to inculcate specific dogmas—to 
contribute to the advancement of the race, and 
not to the establishment of a sect.”

Those wishing tlio paper for the coming vear, 
will inclose two dollars to A. E. Eewton, Editor and 
Proprietor of the H. E. Spiritualist, Poston, Hass — 

j To Clubs, five copies for $S ; Ten copies, $15.

NEWS ITEMS AND REMARKS.
Among the signs of the times that indicate that 

Spiritualism is becoming a fixed fact, if not a “ pe
culiar institution” in the age, are the news items of 
Spiritualism, made by the secular press. This de
partment comprehends lecturers and lecturing, as 
well as the manifestations and marvels of the Spi
rits, a department of Spiritualism now attracting 
considerable attention. Two reasons present them
selves why this should be as it is:

1st. There are more lecturers in the field, and 
2d., the subject of Spiritualism is more discussed, 
less ridiculed, and better understood. These rea
sons warrant the conviction that the day is not far 
distant, when not to know, and in some degree, to 
intellectually understand the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, will be to pass for an ignoramus in sensible 
and well read society. There is a moral as well as 
an intellectual side to this idea, which should not 
be lost to the Spiritualist, since it recognizes the 
need of an enlarged culture to meet the issues and 
supply the demands cf the advanced minds and an 
advancing civilization. Doubtless, this will be at
tended to, since the same intelligence that urappedl’ 
the world from its speculative materialism, will still 
minister to the needs of the age, and wisely labor 
for its progress. TVe have presumptive evidence 
for this conclusion, for the selection, education and 
general qualification of the mediums have thus far 
been mostly the worst of our aDgel friends. How 
far their labors bespeak their fitness, and with 
what success they preach the living gospel of im- 
mortalism and angel ministration, we will leave for 
the secular, if not the opposition press to tell.

In a late issue of the Norristown Olive Branch, 
we find the following:

“ On last Tuesday evening, Miss Jay delivered a 
ecture, ostensibly under the influence of Spirits. 
She began by sitting a few moments with closed 
eyes—became electrified, got up and delivered her
self of a most finished discourse. Her manner 
was faultless, ar.d her matter well digested. She 
attempted to prove that man had a two-fold 
nature, Spiritual and physical. That the Spirit 
used the physical as a medium through which to 
communicate; that if deprived of the external 
sense, the Spirit would be locked up, like a gem in 
a casket. That the Spirits after death had an ex
istence was admitted by almost common consent, 
that they ever use the bodies of mortals as me
diums, she contended was not at all unreasonable, 
since our Spirits use the body merely as mediums 
in this life. We want facts to prove that this is so, 
and we can then find plenty of reasons for believ
ing.”

This last remark is consistent enough when ex
pressed by a “ Sadducee” er Materialist, but is 
contradictory, if not absurd when made to express 
the belief of a “ Christian” or any person having a 
rational credence in the narratives of the Bible.

If the writer of the above, however, (whom we 
suppose to be the editor of the paper,) has good 
and sufficient reasons for accepting the Bible nar
ratives and rejecting Spiritualism, he would confer 
a favor on some of his readers, and save them 
from thinking him paradoxical, if be would put the 
same on paper, and publish at his earliest conve
nience.

The ‘'Stars & Stripes" of Manchester, N. H., 
(March 29,) informs us under the head of Spirit
ualism, that

“ A fellow by the name of Pease, styling himself I 
insane, lectured two evenings at Smyih’s Hall, last 
week. His admission fee was 10 cents, and hisau- i 
dieiice scarcely exceeded a baker’s dozen. The 
“ Spiritual Association” of this city caution the 
public in regard to him. He is not recognized bv 
them, as they rank him an imposter, doing more 
hurt than good.

On last Sabbath, however, Spiritual services 
were held through the day and evening at Granite 
Hall, of a highly interesting character. Mr. A. E. 
Simmons, of Woodstock, Vt., was announced to 
hold forth, and having learned he was a smart 
speaker and zealous advocate of the faith, we at
tended the afternoon service. We found the Hall ; 
full to overflowing. Not posted up in regard to I 
these meetings, we were somewhat surprised to j 
find so many of our most respectable cburch-goimr j 
people present, and embracing this doctrine.— J 

: Whatever may be our own views of Spiritualism, | 
! we are free to admit that Mr. Simmons, when | 
I speaking under Spiritual influence, or in the trance [ 
I state, uttered many sound arguments and made I 
I many strong points in its favor. He was listened ■ 
to with marked attention.”

As we nave no knowledge of the character, cul-1 
ture, social standing or mental sanity of the indi- 
vidual designated as “ Pease” in the above, we can ; 
say “ nothing” about him, but we do feel strongly i 
moved to thank the “ Spiritual Association” for j 
cautioning the public in “ regard tc him,” since the : 
good of Spiritualism and the harmony of Society ! 
are promoted by thus recognizing social order and i 

l moral fitness as well as intellectual aptitude as the j 
: basis ct progress. There have been, and doubtless j 
are other cases, which have been permitted to pass i 
unnoticed, because Spiritualists dislike to direct at- 

, - j tention to them, hoping experience and the provi- i
i mucn cf a late issue as will: deuces of life would correct their excesses. The 

raaical facts aj pro-1 time is not far distant, however, when good sense, 
recognition of Order, 
e among Spiritualist?, 
be qualified by that 

i charity, that “ surfereth long and is kind." 
I I
I I I I

ince both ignorance of physology and Spiritualism, 
since the former, where its philosophy is lenomn, is 
against him, and the latter contradicts his denial of 
Spiritual agency, by the most positive evidence— 
the evidence of facts.

By facts we do not mean that class of manifes
tations that have become complex and controver
sial, because of their necessary connection with, 
and at times reflecting the personality of the me
dium, but independent, objective facts, facts which 
have been seen, and are known to be independent 
of the consciousness and active mediation of all in 
the circle.

For instance, hundreds of persons can be found 
in this country who are knowing to manifesta
tions, in which the Spirits wrote independent of 
the medium, for the pencil was seen to mote and 
mark out characters on paper, when no human 
agency was near to aid in the writing of the com
munication. We have been in circles, and have 
had brief communications of this kind addressed 
to ourself, when the position of the medium pre
cluded the possibility of a proximate, much less an 
actual and physiological relation to tbe manifesta
tion.

We state this not to under-value or ignore the 
necessity for physiological investigation, but to off
set the Doctor’s assumption that the Spirits have i 
nothing to do with these manifestations, and that 
we hold no intercourse with the departed. |

The Dr’s statement being purely personal and as- [ 
sumptive, the only way to correct it is by personal 
experience and positive fact.

* That this remark msy oc significant ofsense and mean
ing, rather than personal dissent, we extract the following 
from Doctor Sherwood’s “ Motive Power,” as it is pertinent 
to the issue. He says :

“ The phenomena which constitute animal life 
have hitherto baffled all the endeavors of physiolo
gists to reduce them to those general laws which 
have rendered the study of inorganic matter so 
simple and comprehensive. Neither science nor 
speculation has enabled them to trace, with even an 
approximation to accuracy, the operation of those 
apparently subtile and mysterious principles which 
are the springs of motion, and which, in regulating 
the actions of animal life, connect the whole of its 
movements in one harmonious system. The me
chanism of the different parts of the body has, con
sequently, been viewed as too complicated and in
tricate to admit of our applying the principles of 
inductive philosophy to the investigation of its di
versified actions. Yet the philosophical mind can
not doubt but that they are dependent on laws as 
diffusive and comprehensive in their character, as 
those of gravitation, electricity or mugetism.— 
Seventeenth edition ; page 9, 1853.

+ Lectures ox Comparative Anatomy.—Tran sla 
•cd by Ross, and quoted by Dr. Beach, in his “Elements 
of Physiology.”

To be continued.
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FACTS VS. FICTIONS.
Inasmuch as caution is functional to the mind, 

and wisely adapted to the needs and condi
tions of lie.,
teaches cannot be wholly ignored 
significant, however ridiculous soever 
may mat-

Were this possible, the crudities, 
and absurdities of the consenaiitci 
would have sham.

angularities, 
of all ages, 

ued the philosophy of fear out of 
I existence long ere this, but the world’s experience 
I has proved other things absurd as well as the “j7>- 
ggiism" of the conservative, ar.d 
“prove all things, hold fast that

This fact goes far to apologise 
tive, where and when the mir.d 
preciate its value, and large and generous appre
ciation should be given by the candid thinker to 
this phase of human life and experience. S!H1 the 
Great Truth should never be iost sight of, that 
the radical and reformatory facts cf God's unfold
ing providence have ever eaten up and otherwise! 
disposed of the conventional fictions, which fear i 
and ignorance had conjured up .and called i:

I being.
Were this truth recognized as the eentrr 

of history, a belief in the providence ol'Gud 
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These reflections have been called to mind 
thinking over the issues that have been and 
imade on Spiritualism, some nf whicl: 
laic republished in the columns of t'm 
Olive Branch.

As however, the editor cf that paper is candid 
iaDd liberal enough to allow its advocates to speak 
for themselves and vindicate the facts of Spiritual- 
sm, we will extrae 

llustrate the truth, that ti.c ? 
, gress have ever been against, and are corrective of moral honesty, and a practical 
tbe fictions and fears of conservatism. -.vf.; make this duty impcrativ

The writer having answered the assumptions of 
two theological gentlemen, meets their dogmatic ■ 
detractions as follows :

“ Mr. Fulton admits the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, I understand, but attribute? them to evil Spi
rits. Is it morally impossible for good Spirits to 

; communicate to man, and yet entirely possible for 
J evil Spirits to hold communion? In ether words, 
is the Spirit of angels and of God possessed of less 
power than tile Spirit of demons ? Absurd, Mr. 
Fulton.

But here comes “ Pi 
objections to everyth;; 
!il 
diets with some dogmas of the Chureh, 
says, of Christianity. Spiritualism 
posed to the Bible than Geology : 
were once supposed tube. This 
flinging the Bible into the path of all 
vc-ries, is becoming stale. Astronomy is false, said 
the Church, because it conflicts with the doctrines 
of the Bible. Geology cannot be true, said the 
bigots, because it does not tally with the Bible ac
count of creation, at least it makes the world mil
lions of years old, while the Bible commentators 
have decided it to be but six thousand.

So “ Presbyterus” come” with such, an argument ; 
against Spiritualism. Tbe very position which the ; 
Pope and his Cardinals assumed in order to demol ■ 
i-h Luther and his doctrines. No, Presbyterus, i 
Spiritualism must be met on its oom merits, and; 
decided upon its own ground, and if it be establish- |

I

h have been of j
iv Norristown

■ CA7 SPIRITS TELL FUTURE EVENTS.
| In answer to this question, “ the spirit .-ifro- 
j cate? gives the following:
[ All religionists believe ir. prophecy—and the 
; same law that enabled the Seers and Prophets of a 
former age to teii what would occur in after time i< 
still in force, and we have repeated instances <>f t’»e 
ability of Spirits to reveal what is about to take 
place—and every sueh occurrence is proof il.,.t this 
world and the Spirit world art- intimately conn 
ted. The following communication from Mr. Bl 
chard shows that Spiritscan foiwte’i thing 
to occur. In addition to that comniuii'.eatio'.i 
say that Mr. Smith has informed me that i 
dent was clearly presented to him; he saw the for- ■ 
ward train of cars stop, and the other train rush j 
upon it; lie saw a man leap from the cars into the 
snow when they came together, and saw four or five 
that appeared to be killed or very much injured. 
He saw Mr. B. anxiously hunting for his wife after 
the collision, and saw her in a most deplorable 
condition. With all those things impressed upon 
his mind, lie called upon Mr. B. as stated in the : 
communication. AH that was presented to him 
in a vision was confirmed by the published account 
of that disaster. Other scenes have been preset.t- 
ed to him in a similar manner, which hare also 
proved true. Will tiie advocates of “od fnrce”cx- 

ed, like Astronomy and Geology, th" discovery wit!; k°'v it operates in s u co cases i lie want
u Prccir-tJi-us”) 1 n,orc ''obi—we arc seeking for truth, arid those

11 who have been fortunate enough to discover it,
1 should disclose it to the world. If what Daniel of 
old saw in vision was true, and what H. Smith also 
saw in vision has proved true ; have we not proof 
that the spirit world is near, and its inhabi
tants endowed with ability to impart informa
tion ?

The following is the communication named 
above:

To those who have not yet passed judgment, 
but are still waiting for more evidence of the Spir
it’s further development beyond the uuacoountiblo

Presbyterus” with stereotyped 
g that has not the tai 

,ge upon :L Spiritualism is false because it Con
or as he 

is not more op- 
ar.d Astronomy' 

absurd notion of! 
new disco- ■

of! ce is n

Proofs 4E?

soon be made (by such men as 1 
that the Bible and Spiritualism harmonize most 
beautifully.

Let the public have ttie facts, and they will not 
be influenced by the asinine witticisms o! a Fulton, 
or the prosy lucubrations and metaphysical jargon 
of a “ Presbyterus.” Snr.iT.

A HrpotRiTE is one that neither is what he sccttis 
nor seems what he 'is. He is hated ty the world for 
Eeeming a Christian, and by God for not being 
ono.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Blackwood’s Magazine for March. New

Leonard, Scott & Co., 79 Fulton st.
This number comes to us well filled with read

able and suggestive matter, Its opening article on 
“ Liddell’s History of Rome,” is not only suggestive 
but instructive, as it outlines many of the contro
versies, and analyzes many of the “ legends” which 
called them forth. The selections and general spir
it of the article, prove that late research is tending 
towards the Spiritual and mysterious in history, and 
promises, ere long, to tell the question, if not the 
stand-point from which to make a consistent his
toric suvey. The following will illustrate this:

The first question that every one will ask, who 
hears that Dr. Liddell has told again the history of 
Rome, is, How has he dealt with the mythical or 
legendary portions ? What degree of credibility 
has he attached to them ? Has he followed the ex
ample of Arnold, and reserved for them a peculiar 
style savoring of antique simplicity; or has he fol
lowed the older, and, we think, the wiser course, 
of Livy, and told them with genuine unaffected elo
quence, without either disguising their legendary 
character, or making tbe very vain attempt to dis
tinguish the germ cr nucleus of real fact from the 
accretions and embellishments of oral tradition?

The next article that attracted our attention, is a 
critical and severe review of the biographies of Hor
ace Greely, and James G. Bennett, under the head 
of “ Biography gone Mad.” The writer omits no 
opportunity of making these men ridiculous and 
their lives contemptible, and even construes the 
little tolerance which Greely and the Tribune ex
tended to Spiritualism in its first stages of develop
ment as a crime. He says :

With the same instinctive hospitality towards 
every form of delusion, the Tribune opened its ac
commodating columns to the Spirit-Rappers, who, 
notwithstanding a few hundred cases of insanity, 
and other small evils, have, in Mr. Parton’s opinion 
done much good.

The probability is, this reviewer knows as much
of the history of “Spirit-Rappings,” as he does of i 
Horace Greely’s worth and usefulness, neither of I 
which will keep blm awake over night. At the 
same time he tells some plain truths for home con
sumption, whick are not only worth reading, but 
remembering.

Besides these, the present number contains Mon
tell, “The Greek Church, Nicaragua and tbe Filli- 
busters, the Scotish Fisherie.-,” Sidney Smith, Peer
age for Life and Wenslevdale Creation.

-------------e-------------

Putnam’s Monthly for April, New York. Dix
& Edwards, 321 Broadway.
Two articles in this number have attracted our 

attention, and well repaid for the reading. Tbe 
first being the opening article on “ Religious Free- 
don in America,” the second, “have Animals Souls ?’ 
The article on Religious Freedom can hardly fail of : 
interest, if read with attention, as it gives convinc
ing proof that the world moves onward and upward, 
for it carries the mind back to the dark days of 
American persecution, torture and intolerance, mak
ing us realize anew the folly of prejudice, and the i 
criminality of bigotry. ■

“ Hate Animals Souls," is a suggestively but not j 
affirmatively discussed question. The traits of aui- I 
mals given, and the characteristics described, will I 
help the thoughtful mind to a new appreciation of ! 
the wonders and novelties or the animal kingdom, i 
though it fails to answer the question, calling the I 
article forth. Let us hope that the revaletions now | 
being made by our Spirit friends, will ere long fur- ; 

j nish the necessary proof, and bring conviction to i dering the prngie? 
j the questioner. Besides these, this number con-j I say, least vf ah 
I tains, “ How I Courted Lula. The sky is a drink- I will not believe th 
: ing cup. The Rain, Robert Browning, Scampavias i know me not, v 
> Part II. The Ocean Depths. That t’----- ’-----:J ' ’
to the Student. The Sculptor of Alba: 
about popular songs, &c., &.

A SPIRITUAL MARRIAGE.
Bv the last issue of the Spirit Advocate,we learn 

that paper is about to be married to the A7! 
TE Orient, and the Editor (Dr. Haskell) expresses 
the hope that the arrangement will be satisfactory 
to the friends and subscribers. The “united paper” 
will be sent inside of N». 12 of the Advocate, to 
the subscribers of that paper, and those wishing to 
continue their subscription, are requested to send 
their names and money to the publisher, J. N. Brun
dage, at Waukegan. III. This will, no doubt, be 

i good news, and therefore satisfactory to the sub-
* scribers and friends, although the Advocate gave 
i monthly evidence of its good will, and earnest de- 
i termination to “ prove all things, and hold fast ths 
! good," that being the law and the prophets of Spiri- 
i tual progress. The reasons for this change, and
* the benefits likely to spring from it, are thus set 
1 forth by Dr. Haskell. He says :

By thus uniting the interests of the two papers, 
i we hope to extend their circulation and influence, 
I and when the present volume of the “ Orient” shall 
: be completed, it is expected that arrangements will 
j be made to publish a good weekly paper, devoted 
; to the cause of reform and progress. The editor of j 
I the Advocate will be connected with the “Orient j 
j and Advocate,” for the present, and until other ar- | 
I rangements can be made that will better advance j 
I the cause vf truth in unfolding the great principles • 
i of nature in their harmonious development. While I 
' hitherto laboring in the cause of human advance-! 
I meet from the thraldom of big, 
I erstltion, we 'rive had tbe consci 
i acted hciT.-s’Jy in pioclai 
'.of tile blessed G-ifi.” Ts
* God, and mu 
’ of men and de 
j We w.'.-h th

t>-1 friends expect
;s abouti 
i I would i 
the acci-;

;otry, error and sup- 
sness of having 

ming “ the glorious gospel 
'c fee! that the cause is of 

r prevail; and tbe combined powers 
v:ls eaii n.'i prevent its final triumph, 
■e enterprise all the success its best: 
for it, for so

ties interested in the publication, they 
and holiest workers for humanity’s 
Spiritual reform.

( SWEDENBORG'S CLAIRVOYANCE INDE- j

York,
j

MR, REDMAN AT WASHINGTON. 
“Good report” had long since made us acqmi... 
with the marvels and test manifestations, p,5. 

days ago a 
aiiiotis tA.~

r.oe-,

cd
through this medium, when a fen
own observation confirmed the wo: 
While, however, we hare Seen enough to 
expectations, and confirm past experiar 
have not seen sufficient to suggest a de; 
much less a dissertation on the characterL.r. 
Mr. Redman’s mediumship, and we therefore bj; 
that for those who have seen more of the inel:- 
and know the man better than oursi If. V>’e 
to notify cur Southern friends, however, that v. 
Redman has gone to, and will remain in Was’A.. 
ton for some weeks, having been ir.viud there 
“persons of distinction in the National ComcV 
Mr. Redman’s presence at the Capital will 
those anxious for “te.'q” with the best tnea;;'. 
investigating the claims <?f Spiritualwti, cr 
phases thereof as are developed through h®.... 
we hope much good will be effected tiirnug. ■ 
mediation, as there are many in Wafianavi 6 
there doubtless are in every city in the U.w 
who arc not only hoping for, but v.i'.i-.-g w

{ any medium thus qualified to aid in tb« 
investigations.

Dr. Gardner, of Boston, aceoupife fi 
medium, and promises to be of great be:x£t ■: 
him and those who may investigate the 
of , Spiritualism through him, as tla R , 
well qualified to give clear and mteliig'Jjk esg;n. 
tions of tbe various phases of the phenotueng“u 
far developed.

far as we knew, the par- j f°rin 0:
are earnest 
culture and

WHAT IS TO BECOME OF THE AMERI
CAN CHURCHES. ?

This subject may appear presumptive, and 
doubtless there are those who may think it irrev- 
erant, but wo ask it in all seriousness, for in or.e 

ir another it is forced upon us from many 
and conflicting stand-points.

Mark it now, however, as we intend to intro
duce testimony to convince the reader, that the as
sumptions that make Spiritualism responsible for 
the condition of the Churches, and the irreverent 
tone of “ public opinion touching them, is both 
preposterous and absurd.”

For instance, a writer in the Christian Examiner, 
(the Unitarian Review) after discussing the condi
tions, wants and prospects of the American Church 
gives his own hopes and fears for the same, which

j PENDENT OF MESMERISM.
We give the following letter an insertion, although 

it has been published before, as many may read it 
now with interest and profit, whoa few years ago, 
would look on all such statements as visionary and 
unreliable.

We quote from Atkinson's Laics of Han's 3"z-J are anything but consoling to orthodoxy, as the foi- 
turc: j lowing will prove :—

Kan«, iti writing to Madam Von Marscvillc, says ■! “ To conclude. When the now discmbercd frag-
“But the followir.ir occurrence appears to me to | merits of the bodies known as Liberal Christians,— 

have tlic greatest wmight of proof, and to set the I thc Unitarians, Universalist?, Christians, Hieksite 
assertion "respecting Swedenborg’s extraordinary ! Quakers, Swcdenborgians, and various other sects, 
ci ft out of all* pos-i'biiity of doubt. In the year ■ —can so fur forego i heir several isms ns to be wil- 
1759. when M. ue Swedenborg, towards the end ofp'n? to,work together cordially for the founding and 
February, on Satin day, at lour o’clock, P. M., ar- [ extension of tbe true American Church, it will be 
rived at Gottenburg. from England, Mr. William I a happy day for them and a hopeful one for our 
Costel invited him to his house, together with a I country. For we do verily believe that the Gospel 
party of fifteen person-. About 6 o’clock M. de i vf Jesus Christ, divine, heaven-commissioned, and 
Swedenborg went out, and after a short interval re- I miracle-sanctioned as it was, will yet become almost 
turned to the company quite pale and alarmed.— ! obsolete and inefficient in this free country, if we 
He said that a dangerous fire had just broken out1 jrN t0 identify it in the minds o! the people with the 

- -i - --.- I----- 1— m... , . . j irrational docmas of the oast. Thev will

I

in Stockholm, at the Sndermalm, (Gottenburgh is 
about three hundred miles from Stocholm,) and 
that it was spreading very fast. He was restless 
and went out often ; ho said that the house of one 
of his friends, whom he named, was already in 
ashes, and that his own was in danger. At 8 
o’clock, after he had been out again, he joyfully ex
claimed, 1 Thank God 1 the fire is extinguished 
the third doer from my house,’ ,

•>

NOTES BY THE WAY.
NO. XXXI.

Worcester. Mass., March 22, ’
Brother Toonrsr:—In my last cpi.-t':?, I 

you concerning the youth I had wita tuess: 
j ical Medium.I
i

r.*7.
Per;

i

i

I therein stated my vic.- 
circles. And I would r.gm 
against them as being ar.-, 
trerne. 1 also stated, that 
wilfully guilty of decepti. 
posting my last, I had a 
the lad, and he ackimwl. ■ k 
times, dissembled, “r o’.:, 
and the audience,

Tbe name of the youth 
public, hoping that the ler _s 
teach him to be truthful in

my con
I

I desire to record 
nocc-nce of his mother, 
tone of her letters, thai 
privy to the matter.

This circumstei 
crable regret to 
creature, and one of

i
11 ■ * i
el i

sn

i

!’<■ 
I'i 

o tern 
proved to be such an adept
because the foes of Spiritual 
tion us a weapon agamt Sptr 
more retiring biethren and 

Third and least of all, bi 
erv u
iose * 
the j

After

icuon
>e!ieve
has nr

D :i

uro.
uf ll
true 

i.

V

U
i. -

nectcd my mime in a vi 
ceptions, for the purp 

of
be.

ass
ill Ceas

What tbe voice said - know me, and because
A talk i be hindered by the united effi 

! ns the Bible says, 'The Gates c 
'against it. One Innnctt of n. 
ever, I believe new complete, 
learned the lesson, that b.owe 
may be for daik Manifestatic 

j with greatest cat ) t 
I them, for in this case the gre; 
i gence was had by me, to p 
■ deception in any way. Yet 
I forward for that end, v. 
i suspicion, and has beer, m 
me. Let others take war: 
and let all unite in frownin; 
for, however real may be ! 

i cannot be received r.s such. 
| which appears 
| production.

I now turn 
| nesday last, 1 
kindly received and entertained ' 
Corrant.

The friends here had provided : 
Lecture in. I lectured three sue- 
and bad large and very attentive ami 
most cordiality was shown me by : 
Truth, and I left them this morning 
cordial good wishes, and the promise n 
again, if possible, at no distant day.

On Saturday morning 1 returned to 
where, by divine permission, I s-h:ill co 
labors to-morrow evening, and then te 
labor in other fields which may be cp< 

I shall leave this place, uotwithsiar.di 
may be said, with a clear conscience, 1. 
have walked in integrity of my heart, a 
only aim has been, as I trust it ever

to be

!irrational dogmas of tbe past. They will repudiate j 
Christianity itself, if with it they must associate 
such doctrines as are preached in nine-tenths of the I 
churches of the United States. They will not 
stand long on ceremony, but take a short cut to 
infidelity. This is done, and is doing now. W’hat 
can save the Gospel from rejection, and the Church 
from decay or extinction?’’ I
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I am, yours for Truth and Humanity,
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THE evening STAR.
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insist on the truth of the old. Our mission is love, 
truth, and justice. God has given you all that is 
necessary to increase your souls in strength, and fit 
them for enjoyment here, and for happiness in the 
life that awaits you.

The bright heralds of salvation are passing and 
repassing through the earth’s sphere, sending forth 
rays of light. Tbe chariots of salvation speed their 
flight, bearing ministering Spirits over land and 
clime, proclaiming to the inhabitants of earth that 
God is love. J. V. W.

The extracts from Spiritual communications will 
be discontinued for the present Those already 

'given are deemed sufficient to elucidate the point 
in view, which was to give some idea of the nature 
and occupations of Spirit-life. The conditions and 
circumstances under which these communications 
were given, had great weight at the time with my 
self and others, when taken in connection with the 

I communications themselves. They were given, a 
letter at a time, to a circle of the most inveterate 
skeptics, perhaps, that ever assembled together for 
any purpose. We believed nothing till we were 
mentally knocked down by its evidence—hardly 
then. Every possible theory to account for the 

foreign intelligence was advanced and discussed, and 
efforts were made to mystify the responses or pre
vent them entirely, but without effeet. The com
munications went on, rebutting all our educational 
prejudices, and precons-fived opinions. The main 

; point to which I directed my attention, was to dis- 
I coverwhat partef the mysterious drama,was perform, 
ed by the minds of the circle. I was willing tobelieve 
we were the unconscious actors of the whole per
formance, and I clung to that darling idea for a long 
time without finding anything to strengthen it in 

I the nianifeslatier.To refer to the testimony that 
■ overwhelmed me would be a tedious repetition of 
| what is common knowledge to almost every investi- 
i gator. Let it suffice that I became a Spiritualist 
I against education, faith, and will. In this, however, 
j I was assisted somewhat by the weakness of the 
I opposition. I have watched the opposition closely, 
! and examined carefully all their theories, and I in
tend no disrespect, when I say that these theories 
in toto, utterly fail to explain the simplest manifes
tation I ever witnessed.

One of our circle left us fer a more practical 
! knowledge of a state of existence in which she fond- 
I ly believed. Shortly before the transition, she 
; promised to manifest her presence as soon as pos- 
I sible alter awakening to the r.ew life. We were 
wailing with subdued, yet anxious solicitude, for a 
message through the customary channel. But we 
were agreeably surprised in hearing from her 
through a stranger. A lady who knew her not 
while- in the form, was entranced while plying her 
needle, and tlie Spirit speaking through her gave 
the name of our departed friend, and requested 
those present lo inform us that she was alive, and 
had taken this way to redeem her promise. This 
test was characteristic of the major portion of the 
testimony which constitutes the basis of my religion. 
Like a great many others, it came in a different 
way or character, from what was expected.

There was one point in the messages to our cir
cle, often strenuously insisted upon, and that was 
individual right. We were instructed to respect 
the principles and opinions of others, and always 
to assert our own. A careful consideration of this 
position will, I think, impress upon any candid 
mind tlie propriety and even necessity of individ
ualism, not only among human society, but through- 

: out all the departments of the organic kingdoms, 
i 'We have only to turn tc tbe history of Romanism 
to see that the grand cardinal idea of that church, 

one creed has been a 
magnificent failure. The religious wars of Chris- 

dom have been occasioned, to a great extent 
pi’.i'on

i

tried by many a sore affliction, disenchanted of 
many an early formed illusion, arriving at the 
knowledge of the True, that is the real, of the 
beautiful, that is the everlasting; at the self recog
nition that gives to the soul the deepest humility, 
while it bestows unlimited aspirations for future 
unfolding and ultimate perfection, must not that 
human Spirit be in the undisturbed possession of 
the unfading ever glorious treasures of love and 
hopeful expectation ; youth’s fairest attributes ?

As life unfolds its seeming mysteries, and sor
row sanctifies its uses to the awakened soul, as the 
falsely based illusions of the untried heart, give 
place to its better developed, and now divinely illu
minated intuitions; does not the peacefulness of 
resignation quell the sometimes rebellious murmurs 
that trouble the soul’s serenity, and for the fleet
ing cloud woven visions of youth, still ever living 
Hope, and sweet anticipation give golden undim
med promises of celestial happiness, of which the 
ever youthful Spirit gains foreknowledge here ?

To the progressive soul of the Spiritualist, there 
is no darkening of the beauty tints of youth, no 
dimming of its imagination’s charm; no chilling 
influence of worldliness allowed to breathe upon 
those heaven sent feelings, that form the angel part 
of the earth dwelling Spirit. It is a beautiful and 
most consoling thought, sanctioned by the expe
rience of many a true, warm heart, that “ love 
goes with us to the bourne beyond,” withdrawing 
not its holy radiance here, but lighting up the path 
of daily trial with hope and joyfulness supreme.

When the heart awakens from idle dreams, that 
bound the soul with ties of earth bound affections 
only ; then do the revealments of truth find there 
a sanctuary, and love becomes the divine attendant 
of the earth pilgrim, love, the pure, the wise, the 
beautiful, accompanied by the angel forms of peace 
and contentment Then, can holiest friendship 
build within the human breast her altar of blessed
ness, which seraphs guard, and memory secures, 
from the forgetfulness attendant upon life’s lesser 
and more fleeting visitants. Can the love of the beau
tiful ever become extinguished in the soul,that wor
ships at Nature’s ever lovely shrine ? Though youth’s 
outward manifestations of rosy cheek and spring
ing step of gladness be exchanged for the wrinkled 
brow, the sorrow dimmed eye, the lingering walk, 
still beautiful, and bright, and joy bestowing, the 
souls ever enduring youth, can shed its rays of 
gladness, and the immortal gifts of affection, irra
diate with a divine glory, the presence of a loving 
human heart.

Deep within the Spirit’s unsounded depths may 
dwell undimmed by time, untouched by the world’s 
destroying influence, imagination’s blissful charm, 
the Ideal’s beauteous and spontaneous worship, 
though wrinkles deck the brow, and silvery threads 
appear amid the midnght darkness of fair woman’s 
locks, though years and changes have implanted 
furrows upon the manly face, and bent the once 
erect form of strength, it matters not, the ever 
youthful, the upsoaring Spirit is still beautiful, and 
still true to its holiest feelings, to its better and 
higher nature, and hope and aspiration, hallowed 
love, and heaven consecrated friendship, may dwell 
as glowingly, within the breast of age as in the life 
awakening heart of youth’s earliest spring time.

Even the earth’s varied beauties are unending, 
they change, they disappear awhile to give place to | 
new forms, and to delight the eye with new beau- ■ 
ties and new unfoldings, but the desolation, the I 
extinction of loveliness and brighteness, is not the I 
fate of ever renewed and beauteous nature.— j 
The glorious sunshine beams on for ever, source , 
of light and warmth and earthly joy! And 
to the heart loving on for ever, all things eternal 
and beautifully true, the poetry of life departs not, 
with the fleeting existence of a few years, that

spring time of life blooms everlastingly, and that 
an ever-blooming and smiling May of peace aDd 
gladness dwells within our souls. That love dwells 
there unalterable; the guardian angel of every 
human wish, and earth unfulfilled desire; divested 
only of its terrestrial revealments of selfishness; 
transformed by the lapse of years and the attain
ment of self-knowledge, into a purely celestial gift 
of blessedness; worshiping no form of outward 
loveliness, forming no dissoluble ties; but joined 
in eternal and heaven-consecrated union, with its 
kindred and devoted Spirits! Forever, true, and 
pure and beautiful, throughout the countless ages 
of eternity; gaining at every step in power and in
tensity of joy and holiness ; in the bestowal of its 
gifts of boundless knowledge; in the renewal oi 
loving memories, and reciprocated angel thoughts 1 

Therefore, let us, the advocates of Spiritual be
lief, and endless progression, “ be exceeding glad,” 
for to us, Life and Love are inseparable, and 
ending.

“ From the Land wher angels dwell, 
Comes the whisper, “ Love is endless 
From the Land where angels dwell.” 

Philadelphia, March 31, 1856.

un-

For the Christian Spiritualist 
VISIONS AND APPARITIONS.

Since Spiritualism has come to be a distinct 
philosophy, we dare tell many things which would, 
except among those who believe that the departed 
may visit us, be treated as hallucinations of a 
disceased imagination.

It is so pleasanl to me, this afternoon, to remem
ber some incidents that have been related to me, 
in which Spirits appeared and sometimes spoke, 
that I cannot forbear to put them upon paper.

The first that comes to my memory, happened 
about sixty years ago. A young girl, tbe daughter 
of one of the wealthy inhabitants of Long Island, 
married against her father’s will, in fact, opened 
her window in the dead of night, and ran away 
with her lover, who, though a man of respectable 
family, and good character, was not considered her 
equal by her family and friends. She was cast off, 
the only property her father gave her being two 
Slaves, and some articles of household furniture.— 
Her brothers and sisters treated her with great 
contempt, and never visited her.

But she was happy in the love of her Husband, 
and had several children. Somewhat more than 
twenty years after their marriage, her 
died.

He left her poor, and iu a delicate 
health. Burdened with small children,
the cares of life too much for her. Then the heart 
of her old father warmed towards her, and he took 
her to bis home.

But her sisters were hard and pitiless toward 
i her. They were displeased at their father’s kind
ness to her, and did all that spiteful women could 
do, to render her life a misery to her. The poor 
woman, who was naturally timid and shrinking, 
became melancholy, and sunk into a state of al
most apathy. Existence became a weary burden, 
and she longed to die.

One day, she was lying upon her lonely bed, 
weeping silently over the Past, and the Present.— 
No one on earth to share her life, why should she 
care for it ? Why, indeed, except for the sake of 

! the little one, whose helpless hands were clasped 
i to her dress, and whose delicate face appealed to 
j her Mother’s heart in language 
j than words.
I All at once she saw a vision, 
i bed-side, living and real, was
Husband, whom she had regarded as “dead hith
erto,” until that time to which she had looked 
forward lately with such a desperate hope, when 
she herself should die, and go to meet him. He

Husband

state of 
she found

I have heard from the Irish peasants, who are so 
plenty among us now, many curious and beautiful 
illustrations of Spirit Manifestations. I particular
ly remember a dream which an Irish domestic'of 
mine once related to me, which was poetic and 
beautiful in the extreme. She was a young girl 
of about fifteen, and her brother was two or three 
years her senior. She dreamed odb night that she 
was standing alone in a field, and her brother 
came to her, pale and deathlike. She trembled on 
seeing him so pale, took his hand, and asked him, 
tenderly, “ what he ailed.” AU at once, a large 
white bird was seen descending from Heaven, to
wards them. It drew nearer and nearer as she 
looked, and alighting at her feet took her brother 
upon its back and carried him away.

When she awoke that morning she found her 
brother ill, and in three days from that time he 
died. I became convinced, by talking with Rosan
na, that there is, after all, more truth in Irish sup
erstition, than in many of the dogmas of the wise. 
They are a simple people, chaste and loving in their 
natures, and having but the one vice of lying, which 
is chargeable upon their priests. Why should not 
the “ Angels whisper” to such ?

I have merely written here a few things that 
have never been written before, and that have been 
told to but few. They form but a drop in the ocean 
of human testimony, as to “ that which we have 
heard, that which we have seen, and onr hands 
have handled” of Spiritual manifestation, yet every 
drop does its part towards making up the whole, 
and the little memories that have been pleasant to 
one may also give pleasure to another. Uxdlxk

LITERAL INTERPRETATION.
Many divines of the present day,we will not say 

the most of them, have been driven by the devel
opments which science is making to acknowledge 
that large portions of the Bible are not to be un
derstood in a literal sense, particularly the five 
books written by Moses.

The opinion has hitherto been entertained that 
our earth was literally created about six thousand 
years ago, about which time also the heavens were 
created, including the stars and planetary systems. 
The developments made by geology, prove that 
the earth must have existed, in some form, hun
dreds of thousands of years. And how about tbe 
“heavens,” including the fixed stars ? Sirius, or 
the dog star, is 2,200,000,000,000 miles from the 
earth. A ray of light from Sirius, traveling a', tbe 
speed of a cannon ball, would reach the earth in 
523,211 years, yet it is the nearest fixed star. This 
fixed star must, therefore, have been in existence 
at least half a million of years. So also must the 
sun, from which it derives its light, have been in 
existence an equal length of time, or Sirius could 
have had no rays of light to travel to the earth. 
The conclusion is inevitable. The account of the 
creation in the Book of Genesis, cannot be inter
preted literally. Who can tell us what is the mean
ing of the Word, as recorded in the Book of Ge
nesis? Only one person,we believe, has even given 
an interpretation widely differing from theusuallv- 
received literal interpretation. That man is Eman
uel Swedenborg. His writings are but little read, 
and therefore bis views are but little understood.

SWEDENBORG, theGna 
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vices and virtues, ana the seven spheres of marriage.
A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE: * Poem E„v 

Thoa. L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry Heavens " arid’ 
of tbe Mor"1D£t Land." 417 pp.: HmF7This Poem one 

Or the most remarkable productions of the nineteenth centnrv 
will give to the name ef its author a place in history, aide hr 
side with those whose works have rendered them immortal Price $1.50. Postage 20 cts. -^muruu.

EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVENS. By Thos. L H,r. 
ns. Price 75 cents plain; gilt muslin. £1.00; morocco, $1.25. 
Postage 12 cts.

LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND. By T. L. Harris. 
Prices as above,

LILT 'W'EEATH OF SPIRITUAL C0MMUNICA- 
received chiefly through tlie mediumship of Mrs. J. 8.

$1 O^TfuU d'oA$lBMCbild’ M' D' rriCefl’ Plain K Ct£"

THE BOQUET OF SPIRITUAL FLOWERS, received 
chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S.Adams. Bv A.B 
Child, M. D. Prices as above.

MODEBxi SPIBITUALI8M: its Facts and Fanaticisms; its 
Consistencies and Contradictions: with an Appendir. By E. 
H. Capron. Tbe above is the most orderly snd authentic stat^ 
ment of facts, connected with Spirit manifestations, from tbeir 
earliest development Price JI.00

SPIRIT COMMUNION: a Record of Communications from 
the Spirit Spheres; with Incontestible evidence of Personal 
Identity; presented to tbe public, with Explanatory Observe: 
tions. By J. B. Ferguson. Trice 75 cts.

LIDA’8 TALES OF BUBAL HOME; A Collection of Sto 
Ties for Children. By Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series .. 
Interesting tales for very small children. A psckage contain 
one copy of each series, 40 cents; postage 10 cents.

THE HISTOBY OF THE OBIGIN OF ALL THINGS, 
including the History of Man. from his creation to fits finality, 
but not to his end. Written by God’s Holy Spirits, through an 

B. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Price, JI 50; postage, 20 cents.
NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR

ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. n. Fowler. Price 80.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6 
cents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Eclating to the Manifestations oi 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 cents; cloth, 
38 cents.

Since writing the above work the author has changed hU 
views in regard to the Bible as the oiilij revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars bis views are as therein laid down. 
Tho work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoid
ed; no doctrinal opinions are introduced: but the “answers” 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 
Franklin street. Price 371-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the nse of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 cents.

SPIRIT-WOBES; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hall, Boxbury, Mass., on tho evening of September 
21,1S53. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal faoij 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manliestations. To 
gether with interesting pbenomeila, statements, and communi. i 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Splr 
itualism and its teachings to purchase and. read the work. Price 
15 cts.

FAMILIAL SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFEST A 
TIONS. Being 8 series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veriphilos Credcns. Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of tiie Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Phiit’sopby of Man, Spirit and th« Spirit-World, by 
Thos. Paine. Through the han«l of Horace G. Wood, medium.

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principka of Diet 
etics. By A. Combe, M. D.; 80 cts.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself i.s medium. By Herman Snow, lute Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols A Co.

■ New York: C. S. Francis A Co. 1S53.
THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 

Music for the Uac of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at thc Society’s Rooms 
tbe following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Web’s. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
price of each work with the postage added. Tbe pos-tage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, ilfty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. All 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light Proving by an actual instance, tbe influ 
ence of man ox4 earth over the departed. With Introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re- 
Eroach to tbe cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re

gions belief By John S. Adams. “ lit* answered and said . .
One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, I see. . .

. And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists who have be
come released from tbe bonds of thc churches r^nd this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A RECORD OF COJEMVFICATloFSFROM THE SFI- 
ETTSPHERES, with incontestile Evidence oi Per>or.nl Iden
tity. Presented to tbe Public, with Explanatory Obaervuiiuns. 
by’ J. E. Ferguson. Bound, price 75 cents: in paper, 30 
cents.

DISCOURSES OX THE MIXISTRY OF AXGELS: Tbe 
Idea of Endless Wrong an Abomination; Self-knowledge the 
Knowledge of Spiritual Communion: Immortality is Llfo in 
God; Melehisedek or Divinity in Man; God will Teach bis 
Creatures. By J. B. Ferguson? Price 15 cants.

HISIORYOF THERELATIOX OF THE PASTOR TO 
THE CURISTIAX CHURCH OFXASHVILLE. By J. B. 
Ferguson. Price 10 cents.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or, tbe Universe 
Without and thc Universe Within. By Wm. FLbbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind aud Ner 
vous System. By B. B. Williams ; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works may be sent by mall to pur 
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received. , A m

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or tbe Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cents • in cloth. 75 cents. _ _

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. By Dr. J. B. Dods : G2 cts.

COMBE'S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, JI 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAX, By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition: paper, 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of tho Sou'. By Haddock 
RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or. the na

tural Theology and Moral Bearings of Pbrenologv ; 25 cts.
PARENTS’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By Mrs. 

H. Pendleton: CO cts.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 

Airion. Bv A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.
COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to tbe Improvement o 

Mental aud Physical Education; C2 cts.
Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at tbe 

regular retail price. 6
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t by the tvrannv of opi’.i'on, aud still individualism 
I has moved forward with accelerated progress. If 
j men were all created precisely alike, we might ex- 
’ peer they would think alike; but knowing as we 
I do, that [here are characteristics in every individual 
distinct from ail others, we cannot gainsay the ; 
foreir.’-u cotielusiou, tint every man is an individual j 
and uVerv woman as much, ii not more, ihere- I 
ior :, l‘w and g.^pelare in >deviate to aggregate, I 
and cxtinsuisii the individualities of parties, in any i 
idea, cither social, political, or religious. Au opinion, | 
to be original, must be individual, or in other words, ; 
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MISS KATE FOX
FREE COMMUNICATIONS.

It is with pleasure that the Society for “ The 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” informs the 
public of the continued labors of Miss Fox at 
the Rooms of the Society, subject to the direc
tion and pay of the same. She will in this, 
as in her former engagements, sit, without charge 
to the public', for the benefit of Skeptics or such 
Enquirers as are not yet convinced of the reality 
of Spirit-intercourse, and know not tbe consolations 
of Spirit Mediation.

Hours, from 11 to 1, every day, Saturday and 
Sunday excepted.

The Society wish it distinctly borne in mind that 
Miss Fox is employed for the purpose of converting 
the skeptical, rather than to contribute to Vae plea
sure of the Spiritualistic believer, and it is expected, 
therefore, that those who are converted will not 
occupy the time of the Medium.

This change is warranted not only by tbe expe
rience of the past year and a half, but suggested 
by the consideration, that those who may wish 
communications from their Spirit friends can, and 
should, avail themselves of the services of other 
Mediums.

worldly custom sanctions as the only fitting period I stood there now, he was alive, he looked at her 
for the awakening of the God implanted feelings of: xvitH loving eyes, as of old. Her heart leaped in 
the immortal Spirit. j her bosom !

The sky of unclouded serenity, or sublimely j ghe could not be mistaken. She put out her 
ig, and yet there 

‘1 Just the same I just the same I and then 
: he spoke to her, and she recognized so well those 
i loving and familiar tones, that nothing more was 
I wanting to complete her conviction.

“Annie,” said he, “ they do not treat you kindly 
here. I know it. I am near you—watching 
you—and I know how much you have suffered.— 
Be comforted, for I can sympathize with you stiil- 
and the time will soon come, when we shall be to, 
gether again, never to part!”

The presence upon this disappeared. But the 
poor wife was cheered, and encouraged ; she rose 
up from her sick bed, and courageously cared for 
her children, to whom she returned, 
see them all married, and loved to tell 
children the story above related.

Another instance of Spirit visitation 
been told me, which is quite curious, 
man, whom I well know, a widower, has often been 

i advised, as widowers are apt to be by kind friends, 
> to marry. He refuses to do so, simply because, as 
he declares, whenever he has thought of marrying, 
his wife has invariably appeared to him; taking his 
hand, and reminding him that she is his true <ym- 
panion. This person is an old-school country 
gentleman, and his ideas of conjugal love are 
considered whimsical by his neighbors. His wife, 
he says, always appears to him dressed in white 
always takes his hand, and always warns him not 
to marry.

A very good and intelligent Scotchman, who 
lived in my neighborhood, related, one day, the 

i fc-llowing circumstance: He was, he said, when a 
I young man, an atheist, utterly unbelieving of ev- 
’ cry tlieoiy that recognized soul or spirit as separate 
l from matter, and like most atheists, very fond of 
I cnlightnir.g others. He loved nothing so well as an 
■ opportunity to throw ridicule upon everything that 

One evening he was returning

en.eloped storm, the sea of translucent calm, or of; nanti to touch him, but felt nothing 
i storm tossed fury, the mountain heights of impos-' he stood 1 
; ing ui-andeur, or tbe smiling plains adorned with ; ' 
! nature’s unrivalled light of silvery stream and i 
' golden sunahinc ; contrasted with forest depths of I 
I mysterious shade ; they are all welcome and glad- 
! dening views, to the spirit-cherishing youth’s 
l truest attributes, appreciation of the spiritual beau-

--- - - ’ - ty, that renders earth so near unto Paradise, in all
it would not be an opinion, or at least ; t^jn„s gjven by the Father’s bounteous hand, em

anating from His Love and Goodness, reflected 
upon earth’s graceful form of Life.

Who dare say, that years efface the Divine 
I impress by Love and Friendship formed ? That a 
I few passing seasons serve to dampen the holy cn- 
; thusiasm, that lifts the soul aloft, and gives free- 
| dorn to the seeker for truth and knowledge ; free- 
i dom to speak the heart’s convictions, to act out the 
i heart’s best holiest impulses, to guard from earth 
i alloy the unshackled thought, the mighty endeaver,! 
i the fervent aspiration ! It is the unreal, the false, j 
i the mistaken feelings, the wrongly taken views, 
1 that time effaces, that experience destroys with 
unerring hand. The errors of Youth are by 
time atoned for, by Truth displaced, but the in
dwelling angel powers, heaven’s best gifts of Love 

nvey ideas to the mi nJ of an : and inspiration, they can neither diminish, nor 
memb .r of the human | ]cave the heart to coldness. The <liscnchantments,the 

capable of receiving, or comprehending I dispelled illusions of a misplaced enthusiasm in;
Idea.-, are thus given from age to age, I Youth,may darken the spirit for a time,but never can | 
of certain constitutions, and tempera- ■ the heart’s hospitable chambers be closed against i 

of knowledge arc thus ! the radiant corners, the true angels claiming ad- ■ 
and carried towards pc-rfee- ! mittance there. Never can man or woman's heart;

respecting individual i deny Love’s boundless influence, and life beau- 
.as never yet honored a ■ tyfying spell, nor reject the cherishing of a hai

rier admitted the merits of the : lowed and elevating friendship. Alas for Life and 
inanity till he had passed away. ; Progression, if its holiest attendants were but tbe 
filing to be classed with thc mur-1 w'clcomc visitants of earthly Youth. If beauty

n individual opinion, and of course not orig- 
Opinions may become har

ed by logical reasoning, but not by' arbitrary 
c-n on either side, because then if one side 

■ails, the stronger swallows up the weaker, and 
weaker loses his stand-point and identity. This 
real loss, if we admit that everything has a use 
purpose, which seems to be a self evident |

She lived to 
her grand-

has often 
A gentle-

AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist, the Healing of 

-m Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on sale by the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st., New 
York.

Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st., New York.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st., Boston, Mass.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Mildeld, Athens Co., Ohio. 
Geo. Burchell, Williamsburgh, N. Yr.

RESIDENCES OF HEDIEIIS.

J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st.
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 625 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, cornu? 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 94 Greene street.

J'aul says : But thc rnainkstatJon et the bpint 
vuu tn every man, to profit withal.” Now, 
rery man lias a Spiritual gift, it is also a natural 
and hinst have a natural existence or expres- 
unlcrs s-juic self-crcatcd dictator can make it 

'ir th it he is unperior to the Spirit of Inspira
tion.

In-pii'alujii may cur
___ idual, tliat no othe:
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to individual, 
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s-.-irid-pt/ini,-, for the world h: 
prophutin Ids time, m r admitted the merits of the ■ lowed and elevating friendship, 
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i MRS. LINES,
CLAIRVOYANT, HEALING AND DEVELOP 

ING MEDIUM,
Will give examinations daily, (Sundays excvptrd.) upon 

ALL » I S L A S L •*--
At So. 1 Bible House, Sinth Street, betir^en Third and 

Fourth Avenues.
Her lone experience enables tier to decide with great correct
ness the nature, locution aud character of a disease; and advise 
that'mode of treatment calculated to prove et great utility to

Those who cannot attend in person, would <lo well to 
semfalock of hair.f.T examination. Charges reasor.u’ip.

p s.—A small pe to be sent in all letters containing hair.

THE HEATING OF THE NATIONS.
PUBLISHED BV THE SOCIETY FOP. “ DlFPHSTON OF

SPIF.’TC’A-, ”

A New Work op Ritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. Th' „-erk is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 5<ju pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings-—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: the 
latter has written an elaborate introduction and 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price JI 50, 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade and 
others will be attended to, by addressing tbe 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y. _____________
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1'0 THE AFFLICTED.
THE astonishing c«re« that have been performed by MBS. 

METTLER’S MEDICiNE, of Hartford, Conn., and those of 
MBS. FRENCH, o' Pittsburgh, Pa., wheu all remedies have 
failed, and ch a i-'uents given up by their respeedve physicians 
as bupelejs -ad attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
re'ief hfc been afforded. Both these iadies are Ckiirvoyrmts. 

while In that state the Medicines are prepared. Tbe various 
.••rredients of which their Medicines are composed are all from 
tho Vegetable kingdom. It is but taint praise to say that of mH 
the numerous specifics that have been prepared Tor all tho dis
eases that tbe human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as the Medicines prepared by these two 
la'sold by SAMUEL BARRY. Sole Acent, I’iriodiral B.wk 
Store, No. 221 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. 8t

tnii«t learn to admit the right of i should cease to charm when the hair turns gray- ..
rm in accordance ! antl the eye loses its first undimmed brightness ; | others reverenced.

i if melody should no more delight, because falsehood ’ from the house of a friend, where he had met some
i has breathed its discordant accents, to the car i boon companions, and remembered with delight as 

For tbe Christian Spiritualist. - attuned to life’s sweet harmonies ; how sad were ■ he walked homeward, some choice witticism that 
jTHE ETERNAL YOUTH OF THE SPIRIT.earth, how dark our fate ! But it is not so. The j had been called forth on the subject of Christianity.

! beauty spells of imagination, those partial reveal-: “ Suddenly,” said he, as I entered the gate leading 
- time ol i ments of the Future’s Glories, come to tbe up-i to my house, a divine aspiration blazed before my 

cnnl 1 n nil life’s seasons: and inspirations s eyes. It was Jesus Christ. Bewildered, struck to 
the lieart, I staggered into the house, but not till 
I had heard like Paul, words that 
that it was indeed “ Jesus whom 
cutcd.”

That man, from that hour forth, 
in the Christian religion. And yet 
high places of modem Israel say that miracles and 
revelations have ceased, and that the letter of the 
Scriptures is the only guide we havo for faith and 
practice.

All these instances occurred long before Spirit
ualism, in its present acceptation, was thought 
of.

Among thc friends, these Spiritual appearances 
have not been by any means uncommon. I have 
heard and read many anecdotes, in circulation 
among them, in which some Elijah figured, or some 
Jobu related his visions. Yet thc friends are so 
much like other men that they cannot believe truth 
that docs not present itself from their point of view, 
and in their colors.
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A Gormin p.j-at lias said, that, the spring 
the heart bloomed but once in a life-timv, and it is 
the generally receive! idea, that youth is thc only 
fittir.g era for t:.e beii'itiful soul b'.os-’Oming of love, 
with all its Imly and kindred emotions, its thou
sand blissful dreams, that arc the given heavenly 
glimpses of its divme origin, ami everlasting holi
ness Like many a long cherished, and oft referred 
to tradition, the sum ’line of the heart’s most glo- 

,s and warms
| ed to tbe period of our earthly or physical youth; 
and it is believed that tho awakening of experience, 
the busy cares, and many trials of m.aturer life, 
cast their gloomy reflections upon the radiant vis
age of the ideal loveliness, pervading earth and 
beautifying Heaven, and that the poetry of life is 
gone forever, when the fleeting years of youth are 
past.

How can this be, v.-hcri as experience advances 
along tlie path of life, and sorrow purifies and 
bereavement elevates the soul with the sweetly 
whispered consolations of the eternal reunion 

> bsyond oar|h’B portals; the progressing Spirit,

raised soul in all life’s seasons; and inspirations I eyes, 
whispers thrill the receptive spirit; no matter in j 
what garment enveloped, to wbat age advancing ; | 
and cheerfulness illumines, and hope smiles be- 
nignantly on the soul true to its best intuitions, to 
its unperverted feelings; and loveliness pervades 
the earthly landscape, and the sweetly anticipated 
scenes of the Spiritual worlds; though thc gait 

affections, i i restrict-1 be tottering, and the physical strength be gone.
It were a denial of the sublime and truthful 

doctrine of Progression, to assert that our most 
Spiritual feelings, hade us farewell when Youth 
was past. The spring time, and the sunshine, the 
idealizing power, and the whispered melody of 
sea and air, are ours for ever, if we but resist the 
worldly deadening influences, with tho fortitude of 
Spiritual strength and endeavor, living on earth, 
the beginning of that life to which we aspire here
after, and surrounding our Spirits here with cre
ations of beauty and holiness; thc loving emana
tions of a truthful and love-dedicated heart. Then 
can we say, joyfully and exultingly, that the

convinced me 
I had persc-

was a believer 
teachers in the

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mas. Kellogg receives visitors for investigating the Spirit 

Manifestations dally, Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Rooms, 625 Broadway, may be secured by 
previous engagement. .

lloura, unless engaged for Private Circles, 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Friday and Saturday evenings engaged for the present. Iso sit
tings on Wednesday after 12 AL ________**

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
MILS. LORIN L. PLATT, has taken Booms at No. L»4 

CAXAL STREET, where she ofl’ers her services iQ 
examination and treatment of Diseases by moans or 
voyance. Terms—For Examination and Prescripts , 
parties arc present, $3: if absent, by autograph oLair, *5; pJycometrical Reading $1. Mrs. TJatt ;vjil bold 
Circles for Spiritual Communication, when not otbirwtso 
gaged. _____________ ___________

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NF AR UNION SOTjARE, fn a honno with nil tbe inode. n 

Phydiciap. Mesmeric, or Cialrvoj ant. Inquire
At 145 West 16tb street, near Sth avenue.

SPIRITUALISTS' HOME.

ws gevss,
BY DE. H. F. GARDNER.

Cerner of Harrison Avenue and Bcaclvsis.
BOSTON.

K.T. OiaORSA

MRS. F. J. FRENCH,
Late of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

CLAIRVOYANT A HEALING PHYSICIAN 
Office, 443 Broadway, Second Story.

Hours 10 AM. to 1 P.M. and 2 to 1 I*. M. All morbid condi
tions of tho human organism delineated and prescribes, lor with 
an accuracy Hitherto uuknnra In the annals o, Mesmoric I ho- 
nomenx

mt. RECAKDO
Is ready to give lessons in modern Language* at the Harlem 
Academy, liotb-street, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen ano 
ladies fYoiu tlie neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
tbe day or in the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teaebtr. Terms by 
agreement; but very moderate. P.easo to address, Mr. bteele* 
Director of tbe Harlem Academy. 5

A. C. STILES, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. BRIDGEPORT. Conn.— 

Clairvovant and Psychometric Delineator of Character. Ex
amination for disease, with prescription, JI. Those who cannot 
personally visit him can forward a luck of their bulr.

“Dr. Stiles's superior clairvoyant powers, bls thorough medi
cal and surgical education, with bi? experience from an .exten
sive practice for sixteen years, eminently qutililv him lor the 
best Consulting Physician of tbe age."

Psychometric Delineations of Character, with Cuajugal Adap* 
tatiuns, <2. To obtain thi* the autograph of tbe individual 
must bo fo.warded. To secure attention, the low price here 
asked must always accompany the ,1 those
who are “not rich,”should share in Gods glfta, baa been tfc* 
Inducement to offer theee low prices.
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principle on which they insisted. They rested the : 
defence of the one natural right which was dis- i 
tictly invaded, on no grounds of expediency or of i 
public utility, but on the grounds alone that < 
God had given it, and that man could not either in- i 
vado or surrender it, without sin against the Divine < 
majesty. It was the peculiarity of the right thus i 
invaded and defended, that lent to the Puritans t 
their crowning advantage. Religion is the pro- I 
foundest and the most universal affection of our < 
nature. Apparently the cause cf innumerable dif- ; 
ferenccs and endless controversies,it is,nevertheless . 
the one common and principal element which con
trols the actions of all men. It sustains the Puri-j 
tans. It gradually won for them the respect and 
sympathies of men and of nations. The right as
sailed brought equally conscience and the love of 
liberty, the two most elastic and enduring springs] 
of activity*, into resistance. Its invasion was sac- 
religious, because it assumed to add to the Divine ' 
commandments, and to take away from diso
bedience to them the curses that are written 
against it in the Book of Life. Primitive apostolical 
eloquence, which reminds us of the inspired apol
ogy of Paul before Agrippa, revived in Its defence. 
The Puritans spake I------
manner: I

“Upon a I'arr I 'il rx am m a I um of lim Holy Scriptnri.s, we
Unci the English hierarchy to be different from Christ's in
stitution, timl to be cirri veil from Antichrist, being the same 
the Pope left in titis land, to which we dare not subject our
selves. tv .................... -'
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Let us consider now the scope and full import 
of the Puritan principle. That scope is not nar-l 
rowed by any failure of the Puritans themselves to i 
comprehend it, or even by any neglect on their j 
part to cover it fully in their own political conduct, j 
Christianity is the same, however narrowed or per
verted by erroneous creeds or practices among 
the faithful. Nor is the real merit of the Puri
tans diminished, because they did not fully compre
hend all possible applications of the principle they 
maintained. Human progress is only the following 
of an endless chain, suspended from the throne of 
God. The links of that chain are infinite in num
ber. The human hand can grasp only one of them 
at once.

The Puritan principle of tiie inviolability of the 
right of conscience, necessarily corers the inviola
bility of all the acknowledged natural rights of 
man, as well those which concern his duty to 
himself and his duty to others, as those which arise 
out of bls direct duties towards God. Certainly 
the Creator and Ruler of the Universe, the benefi
cent Father and Preserver of all life, the universal 
Lawgiver and Judge of all moral beings, is not in ; 
any human sense a jealous and exacting God, in
censed by the withholding of homage due to him-1 
self, and yet regardless of the neglect of other 
human duties which he has prescribed. Assuredly, 
when he commands us not only to walk humbly 
before Ilimself,but also to perfect our own nature, 
and to do justice, and love mercy towards other 
men, he has given us the same absolute right to the 
free exercise of our faculties, in performing these 
latter duties, that fie has given us for the perform-! 
ancc of the first. Nor is there any homage to God ! 
so acceptable as the upright heart 
He that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, ' with this loyal address : 
how can he love God, whom he hath not seen ?

The Puritan principle further involves the polit
ical equality of all men. Absolute rights arise out 
of the moral constitution of man. There is only 
one moral constitution of all men. Tiie absolute 
rights of all men are therefore the same. Political 
equality is nothing else than the foil enjoyment, hr I 
every member of the State, of the absolute rights' 
which belong equally to all men. Any abridgement 
of that equality, on whatever consideration, except 
by discriminating justice in the punishment of 
crimes is therefore forbidden to human government 
by the Divine authority. The Puritans so under
stood their own great principle, in its bearing upon 
the right of conscience.

“Lib< 
is the n: 
look ha 
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irate.*, any 
Of Civil

But this latitude of the principle of tolerance 
has been always vigorously and efficiently opposed 
by prejudice, pride and bigotry, in every church 
in every sect, In every State, and under every form 
of government. Each sect has claimed liberty of 
conscience for itself as a natural tight, but with 
gross inconsistency, which invalidated its own ar
gument,lias denied that liberty toother sects—as ifj 
the Supreme Ruler had made men to agree, instead 
of differing, upon non-essential as well as upon es
sential articles of religious faith. The principle has 
nevertheless continually gained, and is still gaining, 
fre.-n triumphs. After a long contest in England, 
toleration was granted to all but Roman Catholics 
and Jens. Cue hundred and fifty years after the 
organization of the Puritans, the principle entered 
into ail toe American constitutions. Fifty vears' 
later, it emancipated the Homan Catholics through- j 
out Great Britain. Only a year ago, it removed I 
the disfranchisement of the Jews in the British do- i ' 
minions. It has thus irrevocably become a part 
of the constitution of that great Empire.

The Puritan principle draws closely after it the
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oonsequence of an absolute separation of church 
and State, for the reason that the toleration of con
science can in no other way be practically and 
completely established. That separation has been 
made in the American constitutions, with abun
dant advantage to both the cause of religion and 
the cause of good government. Great Britain is 
advancing steadily towards the adoptionjjof the same 
broad, just and beneficent policy. The separation 
of church and State may therefore be regarded as 
a contribution made by the Purtians towards per
fecting the art of government

The political equality of men has also met with 
obstinate resistance, and has also achieved many 
and auspicious triumphs. After one hundred and 
fifty years of controversy, il was carried into the 
British constitution by the judicial decision in So
merset’s case that a slave could not breathe the air 
of England. Ten or fifteen years later, it was 

’ theoretically adopted and promulgated in the De- 
| claration of American Independence. The sup- 
; pression of the African slave trade, by conventions , 
of the States of Christendom, transferred the same 
principle to the law of nations. The abolition of 
African slavery by all of the European nations,

For the Christian Spiritua,l6,
MBS. MABBIETP-—, Jr., OF Kos.

This, thy destiny will be, 
If thou wilt follow after me.
I am sweet AVisdom s truthful word, 
Remember this, I am thy Lord!

Be never harrassed by a fear,
Nor let the clouds of doubt appear,
But ask for light tliy way to cheer.

And thou slialt see. |

Be not dismayed when foes invade.
Be not alarmed, nor yet afraid, 
If God’s pure law thou hast obeyed 

Thou wilt be strong.

Then faint not, weep not by tbe way,
But ever hope and inward pray,

. And thou wilt never, never stray 
Far from the truth.

If wise to day thou’lt do full well, ( 
1o-mmTmn's sun no tongue can tell, j 
Oh, save thyself from present hell.

No other dread.

The present Tight no wrong can be, 
1'rompresent wrong then ever flee, 
And never wrong will come to thee.

All will be right.

Remember this, and do no harm,
But lends to life a Spirit charm, 
And peaceful rest thy heart will calm, 

A Dene of Lace!—E. E. G.

by them, extinguished selfishness and ambition, I And these last know, I trust, what some poor 
and called into activity in their places the fear of people do not know, and what no man knows who 
God and the love of man. Let them explain them- fancies that he can make a gentleman of himself 
selves: 1

“Kno-.'irw, therefore, how horrible a thing it is to fall 1 
into tbe hands ol the living God, bv doing that which our . 
consciences (grounded upon the truth of God's Word and 
the example and doctrine of ancient fathers,) do tell us 
were evil done, and to tbe great discrediting of the truth 
whereof we profess to be teachers, we have thought good 
to yield ourselves into the hands of men; to suffer what 
soever God hath appointed us to suiter, for the perfecting 
of the commandments of God and a clean conscience be
fore the commandments of men. Not despising men, there
fore, but trusting in God only, we seek to serve him with 
a clear conscience so long as we shall live here, assuring 
ourselves that the things that we shall suffer for so doing 
shall be a testimony to the world that great rewaid is laid 
up for us in heaven, where we doubt not but to rest for
ever with those that have before our days suffered for the 
like.”

Contrast these sentiments, so profoundly self-re
nouncing and reverential of God, with the blas
phemous egotism of the French revolutionists of 
1798, and contrast also the slowly formed and 
slowly maturing, but always multiplying and ripen 
ing fruits of the Puritan reformation, with the 
blasted and shriveled benefits of that other great 
modern convulsion, and you have an instructive 
and memorable lesson upon the elevation and pu
rity of spirit which alone can advance human pro
gress.

Increase of wealth and commerce and the en
largement of empire, are not truly primary objects 
of the American patriot These are, indeed, 
worthy of his efforts. But the first object is the 
preservation ofthe spirit of freedom,which is the soul 
of the republic itself. Let that become languid and 
tbe republic itself must languish and decline. Let 
it become extinct, and the republic must disastrous
ly fall. Let it be preserved and invigorated, and 
the republic will spread wider and wider, and its 
noble institutions will tower higher and higher.— 
Let it fall, and so its example fail, and the nations 
will retrograde. Let it endure and the world will 
yet be free, virtuous and happy. Hitherto, nations 
have raised monuments to survive liberty and em
pire. And they have been successful. Egypt, 
Assyria, Greece and Italy are full of those monu
ments. Let our ambition be the nobler one of es
tablishing liberty and empire, which shall survive 
the most stupendous material structures which 
genius can devise or art erect, with all the facilities 
of increasing knowledge and public wealth.

Here my reflections on a subject infinitely sug- 
■ gestive come to an end. They will not be alto

gether fruitless, if I have been at all successful in 
illustrating the truths that continual meliorations 
of society and government are not only possible, 
but certain; that human progress is slow, because 
it is only the unfolding of the divine providence 
concerning man ; that the task of directing and 
aiding that progress is rendered the most difficult 
of all our labors, by reason of our imperfect know- 

. ledge of the motives and principles of human con
duct, and of countless unforeseen obstacles to be 
encountered; that this progress, nevertheless, must 

. and will go on, whether favored or resisted; that 
- it will go on, peacefully, if wisely favored, and 

through violence, if unwisely resisted ; that neither 
. stability, nor even safety, can be enjoyed by any 

State, otherwise than by rendering exact justice, 
which is nothing else than pure eqnality, to all its 
members; that the martial heroism, which, invok- 

• ed after too long passiveness under oppression and 
misrule, sometimes achieves the deliverance of 
States, is worthy of all the honor it receives; but 
that the real authors of all benign revolutions are 
those who search out and seek to remove peacefully 
the roots of social and political evils, and so avert 
the necessity for sanguinary remedies; that the 
Puritans of England and America have given the 
highest and most beneficient illustration of that 
conservative heroism which the world has yet wit
nessed ; that they have done this by the adoption 
of a single, true and noble principle of conduct, and 
by patient and persevering fidelity to it; that they 
thus overcame a demoralizing political and social 
reaction, and gave a new and powerful impulse to 
human progress; that tyranny is deceitful, and 
mankind are credulous, and that therefore political 
compromises are more dangerous to liberty than 
open usurpations ; that the Puritan principle, which 
was so sublime and so effective, was nothing else 
than the truth that men retain in every State ail the 
natural rights which are essential to the perfor-1 
mance of personal, social and religious duties; that 
the principle includes the absolute equality of all 
men, and therefore tends to a complete development 
in pure republican systems; that it has already 
modified the institutions of Europe, while it has 
brought into existence republican systems, more or 
less perfect throughout the American continent, and 
is fixing and shaping such institutions wherever 
civilization is found; that hindrances, delays, and 
reactions of political progress, are nevertheless una
voidable, but that they also have corresponding 
benefits', that it is our duty to labor to advance 
that progress, chiefly by faith, constancy and per
severance—virtues which can only be acquired by 
self-renunciation, and by yieiding to the motives of 
the fear of God and the love of mankind.

Come forward then, ye Nations, States, and 
Races—rude, savage, oppressed and despised—en
slaved, or mutually warring among yourselves, as 
ye are—upon whom the morning star of civilization 
hath either not yet dawned or hath only dimly 
broken amid clouds and storms, and receive the 
assurance that its shining shall yet be complete 
and its light be poured down on all alike. Receive 
our pledges that we will wait and watch and strive 
for the fullness of that light, by the exercise of 
faith, with patience and perseverance. And ye 
reverend men, whose precious dust is beneath our 
unworthy feet, pilgrims and sojourners in this vale 
of tears no longer, but Kings and Princes now at 

| the right hand of the throne of the God you served 
so faithfully when on the earth—gather yourselves, 
immortal and awful shades, around us, and witness, 
not the useless honors we pay to your memories, 
but our resolves of fidelity to truth, duty, and free
dom, which arise out of the contemplation of the ' 
beneficient operation of your own great principle ' 
of conduct, and the ever-widening influence of your : 
holy teachings and Godlike example. ■

easily explained. Civil liberty is an object of uni- 1 
versal and intense desire. The cause of the Puri- : 
tans identified itself with the cause of civil liberty 1 
in England, and ultimately, though on their part un- i 
consciously, became the leading clement of that 
cause, both in Europe and America. Thus identi
fied and eminent the Puritan cause effected the 
establishment ofa republic which endured through 
a short but glorious period in England. Though 
the British nation soon relapsed, and monarchy was 
restored, yet the Puritan principle, nevertheless, 
modified the consti'ution, and gave to it the popu
lar form which it now bears. A throne yet towers 
above that edifice, but it is no longer the throne of 
the Stuarts or of the Tudors, or even of the Plan
tagenets. It is simply ornamental. The lords, 
Spiritual and temporal, still constitute distinct es
tates, and retain their ancient dignity. But their 
real political power and influence have passed 
away, and the commons, no longer contesting inch 
by inch for their constitutional rights, are virtually 
the rulers of the British empire. France oscillates 
so uneasily and tremulously between the republic 
and military despotism, that no one who is hope
ful of progress doubts where the needle will settle 
at last It has become a proverb, that Europe 
must soon be either republican or despotic. When 
the compromise system of limited monarchy shall 
have retired, and only the two systems of republi
canism and despotism are left to confront each 
other on that continent, in an age of still increas 
ing intellectual and moral energies, the triumph of 
the former, though uncertain in the points of time 
and manner and field of contest, will nevertheless 
be assured. The Puritan principle is shaping, al
ready, future republics on the islands and conti
nents of the Pacific Ocean, and on the heretofore 
neglected coasts of Africa, while the American 
continent is everywhere crowned with free institu
tions, due to its still more direct and potential in
fluence. From Plymouth Rock to Labrador, to 
Magellan, and around, by bay, gulf, arid Headland, 
to Nootka Sound, the republican system, more or 
less developed, and more or less firmly established, 
pervades this hemisphere. Such are the already 
ripening and ripened fruits of the vigorous plants 
of Puritanism, gathered equally and promiscuously 
from the parent stock in England, and from the ex
otic one so carefully transplanted on this rutrged 
coast, and so scdu.ous’y watered, watched, cher
ished and reared, by the Pilgrim Fathers.

Behold how the unfolding, justly and naturally 
as I trust, of a theme primarily local, sectional, and 
even sectarian, has brought us to tiie solution of 
the great problem of the progress of mankind to
wards social happiness and beneficent government. 
That higher stage of social happiness, that purer 
form of republican government, to which we are 
tending, are but faintly shadowed forth in the dis
turbed transition scenes through which we are 
passing, and even in the most perfect institutions 
which have yet been framed from the confused ma
terials of dilapidated and decaying systems. Pre
sent defects and imperfections no more warrant 
conclusions against that better future which has 
been indicated, than the incompleteness of the de
velopment of Christian principles justifies a fear of 
the ultimate failure of Christianity itself.

It is a law of human progress, that no work or 
structure proceeding from human hands shall come 
forth complete and pertect. Improvement, at the 
cost of labor and of trial, and even suffering_ end
less improvement, at such cost, is the discipline of 
human nature.

IV hat, then, shall be the rule of our own con
duct? Shall we grasp and hold fast to existing 
constitutions, with all their defects and deficiencies, 
and save them from needed amendment, or shall 
wc amend and complete them, and so prevent re
actions, and the need of sanguinary revolutions ?_
Shall we compromise the principles of justice, free
dom and humanity, by compliances with the 
councils of interested cupidity or slavish fear, or 
shall we stand fast always in their defence ? I 
know no better rule of conduct than that of the 
Puritans. Indeed, I know none other that is sure, 
or even safe. Nor can even that great rule be fol
lowed successfully without adopting their own 
noble temper and spirit. They were “faithful, pa
tient and persevering. Thc-y forgot themselves, 
and their own immediate interests and ambitions’ 
and labored and suffered, that after-coming gene
rations, among which we belong, might be safer 
and freer and happier than themselves. It can 
never be too well understood that the generations 
of men, in moral and political culture, sow and 
plant for their successors. “ Let it Dot be grievous 
to you,” said Bradford, the meek but brave and 
constant leader, to the small and forlorn Pilgrim 
commonwealth, that he was landing on this rock in 
mid-winter—“Let it not be grievous to you thati 
you have been made instruments to break the ice j 
for others. The honor shall be yours to the world’s 
end.” Such was the only worldly encouragement 
the truthful founder of the Plymouth colony could 
gwe to his guileless comrades. Happily, the Pil
grims needed no others.

is a familiar law of nature, that whatever 
grows rapidly also declines speedily. Time and 
trial are necessary to secure the full'vigor without 
which no enterprise can endure. It was only by 
long, perilous and painful endurance and contro
versy, that the Puritans acquired tbe discipline 
which, without consciousness of their own quali
fied thein to be the leaders of the nations.

Need I add, that there can be neither great deeds 
nor great endurance without faith ; and that true 
firm, enduring faith can only be found in generous 
and nobie minds. The true reformer, therefore 
must calculate on frequent and ever-recurrin* 
treacheries and desertions by allies, such as Milton 
graphically describes:

«Another aon there is. who, coming in the course of 
these affairs to have their share in great artion, abovc the 
form of law or custom, at ]cast to givc thcIr voice 
pro.iauon, begin to swerve and almost shiver at the majes
ty and grandeur of some noble deed ■ as if thev were new- 
V entered into a great sin, disputing precedent, forms and 
-mmmstamms, when the eommonweaHl, nigh perishes for 

Vian, of deeds in substance done with just and faithful 
r.>pc mon. 1 o these I wjsij bc,[cr ins.nl(.,;on 
equal to their culling”

Nor will all these qualities suffice, without dis
cretion and gentleness as well as firmness of tem
per. The courageous reformer will shrink from no 
controversy, when the field is open, the battle is 
set, and the lists.arc fair. But, on the other hand 
he will neither make nor seek occasions for activity- 
and he will be always unimpassioned. Truth is not 
aggressive ; but like the Christian religion, is first 
pure, then peaceable. Nor need the reformer fear 
that occasions for dutj- will be wanting. Error and 
injustice never fail to provoke contest; because 
if unalarmed, they arc overbearing and insolent; if 
alarmed, they are rash, passionate and reckless. ’

The question occurs, Whence shall come the 
aith, the energy, the patient perseverance and the 

moderation, which are so indispensable ? I an- 
sner, that all these will be derived from just con
ceptions of the great objects of political action It 
was so with the Puritans. Their fixed purpose to 
retain the right of conscience, fully comprehended ,

TO

merely by gaining money, and setting up a fine 
bouse, and a good table, and horses and carriages, 
and indulging the lust of the flesh, and the lust of 
the eye, and the pride of life ; for these last ought 
to know that the right to be called gentlemen and 
ladies, is something which this world did not give, 

I and cannot take away ; so that if they were 
brought to utter poverty and rags, or forced to dig 
the ground for their own livelihood, they would be 
gentlemen and ladies still, if they ever had been 
really and truly such; and what is more, they 
would make every one who met them feel that 
they were gentlemen and ladies, in spite of all their 
poverty.

Now, people do not understand clearly why this 
is. They feel, more or less, that so it is ; but they 
cannot explain it I could tell you why they 
cannot; but I will not take up your time. But if 
they cannot explain it, there are those who can.— 
St Paul explains it in the Epistle. The Lord 
Jesus Himself explains it in the Gospel. They 
tell us why money cannot make a gentleman.— 
They tell us why poverty will not unmake one ; 
but they tell us more. They tell us the only 
thing which makes a true gentleman. And they 
tell us more stilL They tell us how every one of 
us, down to the poorest and most ignorant man 
and woman in this church, may become true gen
tlemen and ladies, in the sight of God and of all 
reasonable men ; and that not only in this life, but 
after death, for ever, and ever, and ever. And that 
is by charity, by love.— Charles Kingsley's Sermons 
for the Times.

from their prisons after this I and, with few exceptions, also by all of the Ameri
can States, is indicative of the universal adoption 
of the same great principle by all Christian na
tions, at some period not far distant

You are now prepared, I trust, for another and 
' still more comprehensive view of the Puritan prin

ciple, namely; that its full and perfect develop
ment is the pure system of republican government 
Such was its marked tendency in the beginning.— 
“A generous disdain of one man’s will,” says a 
truly philosophical writer, “ is to republics what 
chastity is to woman—a conservative principle, not 
to be argued upon or subjected to calculations of 
utility.” Puritanism was a protest against the will 
of one man, whether that man was Pope or King. 
What form of government, other than the pure | 
republic, can there be where there is complete se
paration of church and State and where absolute 
political equality prevails? Abolish the connec
tion of church and State and all political distinc- 

i tions between the members of the State, in any of 
the kingdoms or empires of Europe, and what 
would remain, or could exist there, but a pure re
public ? If the argument is not yet conclusive, 
consider then that the Puritan principle tends to 
the pure republic, by virtue of its conservative pro
tection of the individual member of the State 
igainst its corporate oppression ; by virtue, also, 

j of its elevation of individual conscience—thus 
j bringing down the importance of the aggregate 
mass, and raising the personal importance and dig-

■ nity of the subject or citizen ; by virtue of the im- 
) portance it attaches to personal rights, exalting 
| them above material interests—and so making 
i those rights, and not property, the primary object
of the care of government; and by virtue, still 

i further, of the openness, directness and frankness 
of conduct which it requires. Equal tolerance in 

i religion, and equal enjoyment of the other absolute 
i rights of man, are inconsistent with the secrecy 
| and fraud which monarchy and aristocracy neces- 
] sarily employ, and cannot endure private councils 
; or cabals. The Puritan principle tends to the pure 
; republic still more obviously, because it seeks to 
I abridge the powers of government, and substitute 
! consent and free acquiescence as the bonds of union 
between the members of tiie State, instead of arm
ed or military force. This operation of the prin
ciple is happily illustrated in our own republic, 
which, although constituted by an ever-increasing 
number ot distinct States, has, nevertheless been 
held together eighty years, and is, I trust, to be 
held together forever, without, for that purpose, 
even the shadow of a standing army—an anomaly 

i as pleasing as it is full of profitable instruction.
Let it be confessed that the Puritans, as a body, 

were slow to discern these consequences and ten
dencies. They disclaimed them long and with un
questionable sincerity.

■■ Anho- : said they to Elizabeth) Iler Majesty be incensed 
against us, as if we would obey no laws, we take the Lord 
or Heaven and earth to witness that we acknow ledge from 

| tue bottom ol our hearts, Iler Majesty to be our lawful
■ Queen placed over us for our good : e«d we give God our 
most bumble and hearty thanks for her 'nappy government ; 
and both in public ar.d private we constantly pray for her 
prosperity.
edire Her Majesty's sup 
detest all error and
j.sl » 
selves t< 
’ pi 1 red. 
Majesty 
God, who is able t

Long afterwards, and after the Puritans in Ame
rica had practically enjoyed a pure republican gov
ernment through some generations, the colony of
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We renounce all foreign power, and acknowl- 
uemaev to be lawful and just. We 

acresv, let we desire that Iler Ma
il nii: I::.. us disobedient, seeing we suffer our- 

1 < = '< t r i < r l i in yield, to some tilings re
Oar bodies and goods, and all we have are in Her 

s hands : omy our souls which we reserve to our 
save and condemn us."

and pure.— | Massachusetts saluted Charles II. on his restoration,

T
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| “• To ‘-rijoy our liberty, and to walk, according to the
i faith and order ol tiie tiospcl, was the cause ot ns trans

planting ourselves with our wives, our little ones and our 
substance, choosinz tb.c pure Christian worship, with a 
good conscience in this remote wilderness, rather than the 
pleasures of England with submission to the impositions 

i of the hierarchy, to v hi<’h we could not yield without an 
evil conscience. We arc not seditious to the interests of 
Caesar.’’

Nevertheless, the reluctance of the Puritans to 
admit the full tendencies of their principle cannot 
justly excite surprise. We necessarily fear, and 
feel our way, when we are treading on unknown 
ground, or in the dark. “Let no one who begins 
an innovation,” says Machiavelli, “ expect that he 
shall stop it at Iris pleasure, or regulate it accord
ing to his intention.” The Puritans never aimed 

will j to be, and never consciously were secular or politi-

I

e | cal reformers. Their field of labor, as they bound- 
| ed it, lay all within tbe Church of Christ. They

” | sought not an earthly republic, but only the king
dom of heaven. When sometimes the thought

| presented, itself, that, by reason of their fidelity to 
1 their profession, a purer and better political state 
! would arise cut of the commotions through which 
they were passing, it seemed still to them a merely 
secondary object, subordinate to the one sole reli
gious purpose for which they had combined. We 
all have learned how slowly the sentiment of inde
pendence, and the principle of republicanism, ri
pened in these colonies during the early stages of 
the revolutionary contest, and how these free insti
tutions rose suddenly under the hands of a people 
who were even yet protesting an enduring loyalty

I to the throne and parliament of Great Britain. It 
was not so, however, with the master Spirits, 
Adams, Otis and Jefferson. Nor was it so in the 1 
case of the Puritans with Milton.

I 
“ No man. (said Lc.) who knows aught, can be so stupid i 

to deny that all nw naturally were born free, being the 
ima-’i? and rcsr.-niblnncu of God himself, and were, by pri
vilege above all the creatures, born to command and not to 
obey. The power of kings snd magistrates is nothing else

' but. what is only derivative, transferred and committed 
1 io them in trust Iroin tiie people, to the common good of 
■ them all. in whom the power yet fundamentally remains 
and cannot be taken from them, without a violation of their 
natural birthrigLl.”

How, then, has it happened that civil conse
quences so vast have followed the merely religious 
action of the Puritans ? The apparent mystery is

O’.

TRUE GENTLEMEN AND LADIES.
My friends let me say a few plain words 

morning to young and old, rich and poor.
Now you all, I suppose, think it a good thing 

to be gentlemen and ladies. All of you, I say.— 
There is not a poor man in this church, perhaps, 
who has not before now said in his heart, “Ah if I 
were but a gentleman !” You see around you in the 
world thousands plotting and laboring all their 
lives long to make money and grow rich, that | 
they may become (as they think) gentlemen, or, 
at least, their sons after them. And those here 
who are what the world calls gentlemen and ladies, 
know very well that those names are names which 
are very precious to them ; and would sooner give 
up house, land, money, all the money upon earth, 
than give up being called'gentlemen and ladies.—

this

SUPERSTITION ABOUT STORMS.
Caverns are supposed by the Romans to be se

cure places of refuge during thunder storms, and 
they believed that lightning never penetrated further 
than two yards into the earth. Acting upon this 
superstition, the Emperor Augustus used to with- 

| draw into some deep vault of his palace, whenever 
I tempest was feared, and it was recorded by Sue
tonius that he always wore a skin of seal around 

i his body, against lightning. That both precautions 
I were equally unavailing, needs scarcely to be men
tioned. Lightning has been known to strike ten 
feet into the earth; hut not even the marvellous 
accuracy of modern science can determine at what 
distance from the surface a safe retreat may be 
found from the descending fluid ; and even were 
this ascertained, the dangers from ascending elec
tric currents, remain the same. With regard to 
seal skins, we find that the Romans attached so 
much faith to them as non-conductors, that tents 
were made of them, beneath which the timid used 
to take refuge. It is a somewhat curious fact, that 
in the neighborhood of Mount Cevennes, in tbe 
Languedoc, where anciently some Roman colonies 
were known to have existed, the shepherds cherish 
a similar superstition respecting the skins of ser
pents. These they carefully collect, and having I 
covered their hats withal, believe themselves secure 
against the dangers of the storm. M. Laboissiere j 
is disposed to see a link of interesting analogy be
tween the legend which yet lingers in the mind ol 
tbe peasant of Cevennes and the more costly super
stition held in reverence by his Latin ancestors.

The Emperors of Japan retire into a deep grotto , 
during the tempests which rage in such severity I 
in their latitude; but, not satisfied with the pro ' 
fundity of the excavation, or the strength of the 
stones with which it is built, they complete their 
precautions by having a reservoir of water sunk in 
their retreat. The water is intended to extinguish 
the lightning—a measure equally futile, since many 
instances have been preserved in which the fluid 
has fallen upon the water with the same destruc
tive effect as upon land. Thus we learn from 
Wiechard Valvasor, (“Philosophical Transactions,” 
vol. xiv,) that in the year 1760 the Lake of Rirtznitz 
was struck by lightning, and that so large a quan
tity of fish rose instantly to the surface as supplied 
the inhabitants of the neighborhood with eight 
tons full. And on the fourteenth of December. 
1772, the lightning descended into the Doybs, near 
Bensancon, leaving shoals of stunned and dead fish 
floating on the current.

The Tartars have an extreme terror of the phe
nomena of storms. As soon as the first warning 
thunder is heard, they expel all strangers from 
their dwellings, wrap themselves in long black 
woollen cloaks, and sit silent and immoveable till 
the danger is past.

The Chinese pin their faith upon the preserving 
qualities of the mulberry and peach; and Sueto- 
nious informs us that the Emperor Tiberius never 
failed to wear a chaplet of laurel, under the be
lief that lightning would not strike this kind of 
leaf.

It has been generally supposed, that a. feather 
bed or mattrass offers a secure retreat during 
storms of thunder and lightning; but it has of 
late years been proved that these simple means are 
deserving of little reliance.

Birds, despite their feathers, are frequently killed 
by the destructive meteor; andon the oth of Sep
tember, 1838, at the barracks of St Maurice, in 
the city of Lille, a flash of lightning entering one of 
the dormitories, rent two mattrasses completely in 
fragments, without injuring the soldiers who were 
sleeping upon them at the time.

Such are a few of the superstitions, and founded 
now and then upon the doubtful deductions drawn 
from accident and observation, which, originating 
with the nations of antiquity, have descended in 
many instances to the present day. Thanks to 
science, and to many inexpensive channels through 
which its beneficent and beautiful results are con
veyed in a popular form to the poorest as well as 
to the wealthiest, these childish and sometimes 

j dangerous errors are fast disappearing from the 
minds of even the least educated among us. By 
means of a slight metallic rod carried up a chimney 
or a tower, the electricity of the charged thunder 
cloud may be turned aside as easily as the blow 
from the hand of a wilful child; and this very 
fluid of which the world has stood in dread from 
all time, this electric current, which has been re
garded even in our own day, as the special expres
sions of Divine anger, and by persons with some 
pretensions to education—this swift and terrible 
agent of the storms, becomes in the grasp of the 
natural philosopher the very slave of man—the sil
versmith to whom he entrusts the decoration of 
his most graceful ornaments by the process of 
voltaic electricity—the messenger by whom he 
transmits his thoughts from land to land, in the 
electric telegraph—the indicator of his every hour 
and minute, when adapted to the measurement of 
time in the electric clock. Thus far it has been 
subdued, and it is impossible for any amongst us 
to conjecture how much further our triumphs may 
yet be carried. Sufficient, as regards the subject 
of the present inquiry, that we can secure life and 
property without the aid of a grotto, the seal skin, 
or the laurel wreath, and with a few rods of wire ; 
and an iron rod, direct the lightning as we please, 
and like Ajax, defy the Btorm.—Franlfard Bctald.-

if

FASTING.
“Neither, if we eat, are we the better: ne-b 
we eat not, are we the wotsc.”—1 Cor. S. ?
“ Ye fast, for strife and for debate.”—Isa 

The man who starves himself in Lent, 
And thinks by this to heaven he’s sent 
Appears more fanatic than wise, 
Except it be in his own eyes. 
Are we the better if we eat ? 
Or worse, to let alone the meat? 
Or should we thankfully partake 
Of blessings for the Giver's sake? 
Why should the poor in spirit pray, 
Our Father, feed us day by day, 
If, when the food is gathered in, 
To cat it is a mortal sin ?
When man is overwhelmed with woe, 
Bowed down by some unlooked-for blow 
That sinks deep in the broken heart, 
And rends its tender cords apart, 
He then will fast. No priest’s control 
Is needed to direct the soul.
There was a man, in ages past, 
For forty days was known to fast 
Oppressed with sins, but not his own, 
He sought, in Solitude, alone, 
A spot, where he could pour his prayer 
In ears that listen everywhere— 
Wherever breathes the heart’s distress. 
The city or the wilderness.
’Twas not some Pharisaic rule, 
Long honored in tradition’s school, 
But sorrow’s mantle, round him cast, 
That brought him to this spot to fast 
What says the Prophet?—plain his spwl 
His are the words we too will preach: 
For strife and for debate ye fast, 
And to applaud your holy caste. 
Is this the fast that heaven requires— 
A day to quench the heart’s desires? 
Is it to walk with mopish tread. 
And, like a bulrush, bow your head' 
To step on ashes scattered round, 
And sackcloth spread upon the groea.:: 
This is the last by heaven decreed— 
The hungry, starving poor to feed;
To gather to your ample fire 
The shiv’rer ready to expire, 
Tbe naked clothe ; and those who weq, set 
Oh, teach with joy their hearts tuleapt 
The yoke imposed by man’s decree 
Break ofi, and let th’ oppressed go free, 
And greet, with language soft and mA, 
The prattlings of a little child
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DOES THE WORLD IMPROVE!
The oldest English Catechism, of which 

any account, was called the “Master cf t'r 
Catechism. Copies of it still exist.

The following extractor questions and s 
will give some notion of its character, aci 
condition of religious thought in me pc 
whom it was used.

Q.—Say we now,where was God whent 
heaven and earth ?

A.—I say in the further er.u of the w:
Q.—Whereof was formed the namecf-1 
A.—Of four stars ; this be their uc::' 

Derx, Arostolym, and Moinfumbre-.
Q.—Of what state was Adam whev 

made?
A.—A man of XXX winters of age. 
Q.—Of what length was Adam ? 
A.—Of four score and seven niches. 
Q.—How long 'ii'-'ed Adam in tins world!
A.—Nine hundred and thirty winter.-; amt 

wards in hell, until the passion of our I.oro ■.
Q.—What is the best herbs that bod Lrr! 
A.—The Rose and the Lily.
Q.—Wherefore is the sun red at even” 
A.—For he goeth toward heli.
This Catechism was in use in the time i

V. Could it now be used there or t" 
we any College Professor who could w..-- 
lish such a Catechism ? No. It is t-- 
the present condition of rcligiot % m L 
theologians who encouraged the use eff 
felt vastly wise. They had quite as T^j 
consciousness of infallibility, and quite asKy 
fierce a scent for-heresy, as the most fcE1-1'5, 

i ologians of our time. They, too, 
watchmen of the Present, who mourned a 
the Pash They, too, forbade men to pn'5' 
believe anything different from the establis^- 
tions of religion, and they had faggots andf- 
enfore their prohibition. -So it is—and 
theological Mrs. Tartingtons, stare, scold, L 
their hands with holy horror, and do bam* 
their breath is gone, if they will—pr0=ri5 
thought is possible, and the world dies move.
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The Voyage of Life.—IVouldst thou, 0-* 
tai, sail safely o’er the dangerous sea of hr 

joyfully reach its haven ? When die ’ 
breathe softly on thee, let not thine heart i>e! 
with pride ; when the tempests rage around 
let not thy courage fail thee. Let I irtue I* 
rudder,? Hope thine anchor, and they will k 
thee through all dangers safe to land. 
German.
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